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GRAMOPHONES
The larges t Select ion of
First-class Instru ments in
IRELA ND.
Full Stock of the latest
Records.
A trial demo nstrat ion
will convin ce intend ing
purch asers of the superi or
value ofierf'd .

c-OStAC.

t

CO
RK SIL VE R
orders recently executed in
Solid Silver.

~

THE ARMY CHAP LAIN S' CUP.
Present ed by Chaplai ns of Free
State Army for I nter-Co mmand
Hurling Champi onship .

THE ARMY GOLF CUP.
Present ed by Medica l Officers of
Free State Army for Army
Champi onship.
~

Those two val uable Cups have been
entirely Designe d and Manufac tured
in our

Liltl POIt Fr...

Silver Facto ry, 6 Maylo r St., Cork.
lllustrat ions and P rices F r ee on request.
~

SUFFO LK STREE T,

DUBLIN

CORK

LIMERI CK

T.e.PHILLIPS
Have been honou red
by the patron age of a
large numb er of the
. Senio r Officers of the

-A RM YOur
was

design

of

adopted

CIV IC

uniform
for
the

,

45a Macu rtain St., CORK .
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An

Gif t!

Life Assur ance Polici es

now, it will provide you with a hand some Rnm
n the breadwi nner goes, or one of our

Endow ment Polici es

will provide for the baby of w-day, in t he
years to come.

write or call for Prospect us t~day. --I
Agents througho ut the country.

Dublin 485.
.. Overalls, Dublin ."

"

I

The New Ireland Assurance Society
EW ffiELAN D A URANCE
BUILDI NGS,

DUBLIN
'Phone
Telegra phic Address

Op por tun e

Everybo dy apprecia .tes an opportun e gift-one which comes at the r ight time, and
when it is badly needed. If you secure one
of our

GUA RD

4 DAM E STREET

Manufa cturing
Je.wellers. and
., SIlversmiths,

Wm. Egan &Sons Ltd

12 DAWS ON ST., DUBL IN.
M . w. O ' REILJ~Y ,

Gene ral M anage r an d Secretar y .

\\ t L )
1
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LADIE S '
and
GENTS '

SANDO W ' S DEVELO~ERS.

All Gymnas tio Applianc es. Boxing Gloves.
speoial Contest Sets, .32 / ~ Set.
Catalogu es on applicat ion.

WATE RPROO F
COATS

IRISH ·
MANU FACTU RED
FOOTB ALLS,

a Special ity.

22 / 6 each.
Jerseys from 8/ 6.

Cama ns,
LEATH ER MOTOR COATS ,
LEATH ER LEGGI NGS ,
RUBBE R BOOTS , etc.

6/ 6, 7/ 6, 8/ 6, 9/ 6.
Lalor's Balls, 7/ 6.

RUNNI NG
OUTFI TS,
KNICK ERS ,
SHOES ,
THROW ING
HAMM ERS, etc.

45 & 46 Lr. O' Connell St. }
76 Middle Abbey Street
DUB LIN.
34 Nassau Street
65 Dawson Street
78 Patrick Street , CORK .

Aerat ed Water s, Cordi als, Syrup s and
Fruit Wines of every descri ption.

THOMPSON'S
MILITA RY TAILOR S FOR THREE
GENER ATIONS .

KEITH'S IRISH
Min eral

SUITS HAND ICRAF T TAILO RED, 8 to 12 gns.

Wat ers

DINNER SUITS from 10 gns.

LIMITE D

7

PIM

STRE ET,

SUITS READY FOR SERVI CE , 4 to 7 gns.
Dinner Suits from £ 6 15s.

DUBL IN.

8 WESTM ORELA ND STREE T, DUBLI N.

Telepho ne: Dublin 4059.
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~

CAN NOW BE OBTAI NED UNDER OUR
NEW
OUT OF INCOME " SCHEME : : : :
DROP US A LINE ; WE WILL BE PLEASED
TO FORWARD YOU ALL PARTI CULAR S ::

==

U

S. nit hf iel d

M oto r

Autho rised Ford COlt Fords on Deale rs.

SMITHFIELD

Co .,

§

~
~

Lt d.

Phone : Dublin 4441.

DUBLIN

~_

~
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For

Speed, Power

After all , the
main thing about
a cigarette is
the tobacco.

Acceleration
and

That's why
and millions of
others always
smoke

Reliability
use

"BP"

PLAYER'S
Navy Cut
Cigarettes

MOTOR SPIRIT

L~d.,
91-93 MiclclleAbhey St,Duhlin'

Irish B.P. Company

For the Pipe S moke r:
PLAYER'S N A VY CUT TOBACCO.

No
REWARD
OFFERED.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
AN t-OGLACH will be sent Post Free
to any address in Ireland or Great
Britain at the following rates:-

We beld this picture over from
the last issue in order to try and
find the soldier who owns this
uniform.
A number of men will
want to know how a uniform can
be trained to deputise in this
manner. Also if it i permitted by
the Regulations. Will the gentleman who maJluged it kindly communicate with us 0 tha.t we may
publish the glad tiding.

• • • • 6s. 6d.
• • 3s. 3d.

ONE YEAQ • •
SIX MONTHS

POSTAGE EXTRA
Cheques and Postal Orders should
be made payable to AN t-oCLACH,
crossed .. "

Co., "

-.

and forwarded to

MANAGING EDITOQ ,
G.H .Q., Parkgate, DU BLIN .

~€. '1"'''' w~O'>e:.
weN.

ON

~\ ~ OU,.

IlN''''oltn

1""'''',",0£
""1"1

~1~~
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No. 1 Army Band, Irish Free State
CONDUCTED

BY

COLONEL FRITZ BRASE.

THE FOLLOWING TITLES BY THE ABOVE BAND WILL BE ON SALE
ABOUT DECEMBER 17th

ON

EDISON-BELL

VEL VET~FACE RECORDS

12 INCH DOUBLE SIDED 4s. 6d.
616 Irish Fantasia No. I-Part 1 and Part 2.
617 Irish Fantasia No. I-Part 3 and Part 4.
10 INCH DOUBLE SIDED 3s.
1121 Irish March No. 1 and No.2.
1122 Irish National March and General Mulcahy March.

THE FOLLOWING WILL BE ON SALE EARLY IN JANUARY.
618
619
620
621
1123
1124
1125
1126

12 INCH DOUBLE SIDED 4s. 6d.
The Lost Chord (Comet Solo) and Torch Dance (Meyerbeer)
Racoczy March (Faust) and the Horsemen of Ireland (March).
Lament for Youth and Molly on the Shore (Irish Reel).
Valse Triste · (Sibelius) and Polonaise (Eugene Onegin-Tschaikowsky)
10 INCH DOUBLE SIDED 3s.
Serenade (Fritz Brase) and Minuet (Fritz Brase).
Overture .. Magic Flute " (Mozart) Part 1 and Part 2.
Irish Rhapsody, Part 1 and Part 2 (Victor Herbert).
Irish Rhapsody, Part 3 and Part 4 (Victor Herbert).

As we anticipate a 13-~e demand for the above records, to avoid disappointment,
Place your order NOW at

HENECYS, 54 DAME STREET
Notice to Trade. We are factors for VELVET FACE records and Edison Bell Gramophones
SEND US YOUR ORDER NOW.

~
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THE EARLY SOLDIER.

DECEMBEQ 20, 1924.

Leading articles, even when thinned down to " Notes
and Comments," have always seemed to us to be out
of place in a Christmas Number. It is a season when
the serious business of life is !>helved as far as possible,
and nobody wishes to be lectured even mildly.
In
another page we publish a message to the troops from
the new Minister for Defence, Mr. Peter Hughes. It
conveys in a few brief, well-chosen words all that any
well-wisher of the Army could wish to say to the soldiers
at thi period . \Ve do not ee our way to improva upon
this message, 0 we will content ourselves with a cordial
cndor ement of the sentiment therein expres ed.
BILLIAIWS.
A very enjoyable evening was spent on Tuesday, 10th inst.
in the Recreation Hall of the Transport Sergeants' Mess, Collins
Barracks, when a team of billiard players from Griffith Barracks
tried their skill against a team selected from the Transport and
Pay Office, Collins Barracks.
The game was 150 up, and as can be seen by the scores hereunder,
Collins Barracks had very little difficulty in disposing of the Griffith
Barrack team (who were as isted by Captain Coleman) winning
five of the six games--" 5 home and 1 away."
TRANSPORT, COLLINS BKS.

GRIFFITH BARRACKS .

O'Neill .. .. .... ..... ........ . l50
Blake ..... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... . ... 150
O'Shaughnessy ...... ... .... 150
Jennings . ..... .. .... ...... .. . 150
Wilton .. ... .... ... .. .. ..... ... 150
olan .. ......... . .. ..... .... 94

Gilham ... ....... ........... 1l3
Coleman (Capt) ...... . . 122
Rowe ....................... 89
Quinn ..................... 97
Kelly ...... .. . , ............ 145
Higgins ....... ........ .. .... 150

TOTAL

844

TOTAL

...

716

The -tit-bit of the evening was the game between Wilton and
Kelly, being of the " Tip and Run" order, each passing and repassing the other till 'Wilton got in a final sprint, winning hy five.
After the tournament the visitors were entertained to supper.
They promised to administer the same medicine in the return
games on the following Friday at Griffith Barracks.
The Collins Barracks'Transport team are open to receive challenges
from any other team of six from any nit in the Dublin Area.

---.:._--

WHIST DRIVE AT McKEE BARRACKS.

The Artillery and Remount troop stationed in McKee
Barracks have arranged among themselve to pass away the
long dark wet and dreary winter evenings in a manner both
enjoyable and intere ting. For orne weeks past a series of
whist drive have been in operation, and are looked forward
to with the keenest intere t . At the moment of writing, big
~hjngs are expected aro~nd the comi.ng fe tive se!,son, for it
IS hoped that more paClOu RecreatIon Room WIll be available 1D the near futur. Father Cnsey, Command Charlain
has hown himself deeply inter ted in the recreationa weI:
fare of the troop in McKee Barracks, and has presented a
solid ilver cigarette case as a prize for a Christmas tournament . )fnior .lIulcahy nnd the Offieer nr deeply int-ere ted
in the weHar of the men, and give excellent facilitie and
encouragement to NlCreationnl nctiviti
for aU troops attached to the Barrack .

T may be of interest to military readers to
recall that the profeSSion of Arms dates
from about sixteen centuries before the
Christian era. To one general named Sesostris,
an Egyptian, occurred . the idea of di~iding
his country into a certaIU number of IDlhtary
sections, and raising a militia or. warrior
caste.
When h e had perfected hiS plan,
and his warriors were sufficiently trained
n the use of Arms he overran Asia as far as India.
The Persians were the next people to interest themselves in
military matters, and from here came the plan of att~ck in ~ass
formation with cavalry in _intervals of squares.. "Ihe PersIans
also established the system of a regular stand lUg army, and
garrisoned the places which they had conquered.
In days of
warfare this standing army was augmented, and the .co~quered
territories were obliged to furnish theIr quota of auxlhanes.
The Greeks had no regular standing Army, but raised a militia
when occasion arose. It is interesting to note that it was this
militia that won the battles at Marathon, Platac and Mycale.
The celebrated " Phalanx" was invented by the Lacedacmonians
This was mass formation of infantry with light troops to cover
the front and flanks. The famous Miltiades, leader of the Attenian
arnlY at Marathon, invented the" Double-step," which increased
the momentum of the charging troops. Column formatIon was
adopted by the Theban Army, and by this they were. able on
occasion to pierce the phalanx and throw the opposmg force
into disorder.
To Philip of Macedon, the father of Alexander the Great, belongs
the credit of setting up the world's second standing army. He
armed his troops with that formidable weapon know? as the
"Macedonian Pike."
This instrument was 24 feet m length.

THE WHY OF 'IRISH,

Ireland's fight for freedom was a struggle for the
right to give expression to Irish individuality.
The preservation of that individuality is the paramount necessity of this nation.
Ireland lies between two populations of 45 and
150 millious, respectively, each speaking the same
language.
Tf the Irish language goes, no power on earth can
stop one of these two civiji&ations assimilating ours.

and with a phalanx sixteen ranks in depth six rows of men could
present the points of these long pikes protruding in front of the
foremost ranks, thus foruting a formidable steel pointed barrier
to the oncoming foe .
About the year 200 B.C. every Roman citizen from the age of
17 to 46 was liable to be called up for military service. A verv
severe course of drill and diScipline was imposed on the levies
called each year, and in its day the Roman Legion easily excelled
every other fighting force in diScipline and esprit. When the craving
for political power seized some of the generals, the army was filled
with slaves and on occasion the gaols were opened and criminals
of all classes were recruited. Naturally the discipline and elan
of the army suffered from these circumstances and ere long the
general laxity became a serious menace to the stability of the
State.
During the Middle Ages there was very little attempt to keep
alive military law or discipline. The troops who followed the Kings
and princes on the Crusades were little better than armed mobs,
and it was not until the invention of gun powder in 1476-7, that
anything like regular military forces appeared in Europe.
Of the Turkish Army, and the developement of the continental
fighting forces during the 16th and 17th centuries it is hoped to
deal in a subsequent contribution.

-
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lite But/(!r
LYNN DOVUE
(Specially Written for "An t-Oglach.")

'l'he great disadvantage of climbin' up on a height, said
Mr. Pat Murphy, is that you're generally too giddy to get
a ny good of the view. It's the same in life, too; an' a very
good example is the case of my nephew, Joe Connor.
His father , Tom Connor, was a horse-trai!ler, an' when th e
Big War broke out Tom got a soft job buyin' horses for the
British Government. Joe was an only child , an' on account
of that got a deal better eddica.tion than he was maybe
entitled to , an' with the father comin' in touch with a lot of
Big-bugs in the Army, an' winkin' at many a slippery job
in the horse-buyin', here doesn't he get a commission for Joe,
instead of puttin' him into the ranks, where, I may tell ye,
the young fellow would have been a deal more at home.
As luck would have it, .Joe was sent for trainin' to the big
camp about ten miles from Ballygullion. Of course when the
wife an' I heard he was an officer we made up our minds we
\Vouldnt' see very much of him, an' when him an' half a
dozen other young swanks trotted past me on the road, I
took off my hat to him as if he was my lord.
But Joe was a dacent wee fellow all through, an' when he'd
been in the camp a month or so he rid over to see us in his
officer clothes, an' sat down at the kitchen fire for a crack
just like anybody else. All I could do, though, I couldn't get
him to talk about the army, an' I begun to see there was
somethin' preyin' on his mind.
" How do you like the officerin', J oe?" sez I plump out at
last.
.
" Better nor I expected," sez he, "but I'm in a hole now."
" How?" sez I.
"Well," sez he, "all the gentry about is very kind an'
friendly, an' some of the officers is asked somewhere most
week-ends, an' here amn't I asked fOl' the next one to Miss
Armytage's at the Hall. Oh, Lord," sez he with a groan
" it's terrible. I've been doin' well enough at the Mess up
till now. There's nobody very tony in our crowd -an' a
wheen of b.ig farmer's sons I can do right well with,' but up
at the Hall there'll be all sorts of fancy eatin' an' drinkin'
an' I'll disgrace myself. Why it's only this last week that
I've got anyway handy ·at eatin' peas with a fork an' when
they're not well boiled they best me even yet. But there 's
no use showin' the white feather. I'm goin' there on Fridny. I'll call down about Sunday night an' let ye know how
I'm gettin' on. TeU me, is there any men-servants about the
place ?"
"Nothin' but the English butler that's been there this
twenty years," sez I , "an' he's -a pompous ould cod an'lI
take no notice of ye."
'
"Thank goodness," sez Joe.
" I can work with the
weemin' all right, but preserve me fmm these men-servants.
My own fellow was a boilermaker before he 'Ii ted an' he's
as ignorant ·as tea ~n a tin, so I can get on with' him well
enough , but the ~faJol' has a mall was a vally an' if Pd got
him, by the Holy Pokel' I'd ha' de erted."
,
On the SWlday night back comes Joe a he had promised an'
he looked tell years older.
.
"Oh, Bles~ed Timothy," sez he " I 've had a hell of {\
time. It's the butler," sez he. "He' a divi!. He's a bigger
swell than our Colonel. You'd think to soo him comin' down
th~ ~lall he was DeputY,Lef~nant of the County. I was ju~t
gOIJ,t ,to .shake hands WIth hIm when T heard 1\1i Armytnge
tf,))m hun to see about my luggage. An' if ye'd seen the
look he took lit my wee hand bag. J suppose he'd expected 1 'd
'.t had two till trunks with me at the very least.

7

" I thought IllJ' luggage would hll' disgu.ted him, aJl' he'd
hand me over to one of the maids, an' I wish he had; for
there was one fine wee slip of a chambermaid there, an' her
young, too. But no; I ('an't get rid of him. He's adopted
me, by Heavens. He sttlnds right lit my ell:ww all dinner
time, till I.'m that f1lllllmoxed that I can't tell a fork from a
spoon . I had to refuse every tasty-Iookin' dish wa~ put on
the table for fear he'd spot me eatin' it wrong, an' I 've
swallowed enough gri~tle of meat an' plum stones to give a
he-goat appendicitis.
"The worst thing of all was the first night, when I went
up to wash myself before dinner. Here hadn't the old rip got
my bag, flJl' was layin' out my bits of things all over the
place. An' me hadn't a pair of 'ocks without a hole in one toe,
or maybe in both! If he'd el'en crlleked a bit of a joke about
it I wouldn't ha' minded; but the divil as much as a smile.
'l'ho11 man never ~miled. I'm more afraid of him than I am
of my father. Blast t hese English . Jf the war was once over
I'd turn Sinn Feiner, if it was only on account of that man
alone. Tell me {"ncle Pat," sez he, " dare T give him nloney
when r leave 0 "
" Ye can't very well give him fresh eggs," sez T.
" But will he take money? " sez Joe, "I had a crack with
the wee chambermaid, an' got out of her that he's well off."
" eve,· fear him but he'll take money," sez J. "If ye
didn't give him somethin' when ye leave he'd blow up. Try
him with half-a-crown."
"I'd better give him two," sez Joe. "l wonder would thaj-.
be right 0 They'd tell me if I was back at the )less; but that'R
too late."
" Have it in your pocket ready," sez I, " an' slip it to him
ns you leave; and then you won't care whether he's pleased
or not."
"It's not a bad notion," sez Joe. " All the same, if 1:
do the wrong thing it'll come between me 'Ul' my sleep if ever
I find out."
Thf' next lUol'llin' I was walkin' down the loanin' in front
of the house, with the wee grandchil<!, when I hears the toot
of a horn, an' up to meet me comes Joe.
" 'Yell, " sez I , "was he satisfied? "
" I don't know," sez he. "I had the two half-crowlJs ready,
an' slipped them into his hand as I got into the car' an',
blast him, he never looked at them. But r think it'll be all
right. Thank God I'm out of the house anyway.
Here,
Tommy," sez he to the wee boy; "here's two new pennies
youI' Uncle Joe kept for you."
"All' with that he \Juts his hand in his pocket-an' fetches
out two half-crowns."

IMPORTANT INVENTION.
made easy.- (Pntent applied fOI· .)

Button-poIi8hin~
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HORSE HAIR TO el~1) IT_
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I.ife in
hiugtoll.-" Doe n't your wife motor with you
ntly more?"
" No" an were<! ~Ir.
huggin.
"he' too nervous.
Every time a cop hoots at a bootlegger she think we've had
another blowout."-Wo3hinatoll tor.
To crape or Hook.-Anyway, having the back of her
neck isn't a hard tIS hooking her lip the back u ad to 00.-

('illr1I1I1(1fi OlMt'rTtr.

Identified.-" Do you think that Professor Kidder meant
. anything by it?"
" What?"
"He advertised a lecture on 'Fools.' T bought a ticket
and it aiel 'Admit One.' "
Bernard haw said there would he terrible consequences
if the Torie won in Great Britain. And now the Tories have
won and he is writing n new play.

I~
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FROM COLLINS BARRACKS DUBLIN.

JOTTINGS FROM GALWA Y.

Battalion Commandant of 21st Battalion was pleased to
hear news at Curragh of the football victory. This is the
second year in succession for his team to be successful. Can
it be done a third time?

On the occasion of his retirement from the Army, Comdt. P.
Callanan, O.C., 6th Battalion, Galway, was p resented with a very
handsome drawing room suite by the Officers of the Battalion.
He also received a very handsome presentation from the N.C.O.s
and men conSisting of a solid silver tea set and tray engraved,
and made to order by Messrs. Faller, WiUiamsgate Street, Galway.
The set was a most artistic specimen of the silversmith's art.
Comdt. Callanan will be long remembered by the Officers and men
of the 6th. Sincere regret was felt by all on hi~ relinquishing'
command of the Battalion.

• • • •

Our medical friend in his spare time can be seen training
his black cats.

• •••

Joe J~ . and Paddy S. had some conversation lately concerning their travels.. and can tell some stories; both have
been as far us Buenos Ayres. Some "Guys."
A well-known Officer attached to Engineers has now followed the direction of Capt. Thos. F.

• • • •

A well-known figure about the Orderly Room , now domiciled in Married Quarters, had some experience recently in
the purchase of a brush, and says it will be his last time
shopping.

• •

• •

News has 110W leaked out that a well-known chef is an exchampion boxer, so " Scroungers" are advised to be careful.

* • * •

Some "gas" recently between two gentlemen over offal and
coal. All is well that ends well.

* • * •

'rhat Dundalk team went "down the Glen" recently, but
reports say this is only a temporary lapse.

• • • •

P. A. Larkin is preparing hard for the big day.

• • • •

Are all the Ninepenny Men now pleased?
had a smile 011 a recent pay evening.

Even" Mac"

• • • *

A United Hurling team is mentioned in connection with
Cullins Barracks. If the report is true, opposition may look
onto

• • • •

What progress is being made with the billiard handicaps
n nel the <:ross-country running team?

• •••

A recently formed Mess Committee is making things look
up.

• • • •
• • • •
Joe Toner says the boys must all be saving these times.

" Berry" and "Brown" are now amongst the " B oys"
of fame.

• •

* •

"Jackson" has been spoken of lately in connection with
a certain class of vehicle.

•

••

Have you heard the Engineers' "Rhyme," composed by
one of their Officers?

• • •

•

*

•

•

•

The appointment of Captain C. Dillon, as O.C. of the Battalion,
is a very popular one. Captain Dillon is an " old soldier" and is
held in high esteem by both Officers and men. We trust his
services as O.C. of the Battalion will long be retained.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A very successful Retreat was conducted in the Garrison Chapel
during the past week by Rev. Fr. O'Brien of the Redemptorist
Order. There was a full attendance both morning and evening
of the Officers and men of the Garrison, and at the close a branch
of the Sodality of the Sacred Heart was formed when almost all
the Garrison became Members.
The Retreat came to an end
on Monday, the 8th inst., when the Papal Blessing was administered
to all present.
Special thanks is due to the Officers and men who composed the
choir. They included Captain Coakley, Lieuts. Maguire, McNamara,
Dunleavy, Kelly and McGrath, B.S.M. Lynch, Sgts. Lewis and Ennis.
Ptes. Tracey, Dempsey, Green, Murphy and Smith.
Much thanks is due to Lieut. and Mrs. J. Sherry who rendered
a splendid selection of sacred music in the evenings throughout
the Retreat, and also to Pte. and Mrs. P. Gibbon~ who so tastefully
decorated the church for the occasion.
.

•

•

•

•

Lieut. McGrath, Asst. Q.M., 6th Battalion, was recently married
to Miss Keane, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Keane, Oranmore,
Co. Galway.
We wish Lieut. and Mrs. McGrath every happiness in their
married life.

•
• • •
May we suggest that they acquire the Dominican Hall for same.
• • • •
•
•

•

\Vhen may we expect the N.C.O's to give the long promised dance?

\Ve hope Simon will make a big success of the Sale of "An
tOglach." Christmas Number in this Area.
"THE FOUR HORSEMEN."

'rhe "Choir" hoys are going ahead.

ANOTHER FORD STORY.

DUBLIN OPINION
••. THE . . .

NATIONAL HUMOROUS JOURNAL
OF IRELAND.
G~AND . .
XM AS NUMBE~
NOW ON
SALE .

•

Comdt. Callanan fought in 1916 in East Galway and afterwards
escaped to America with Liam Mellows and others. He returned
in 1918 and was later arrested and interned in Frongoch. He was,
however, released from internment in 1920 and returned to hi o
native Galway where he carried on a vigorous campaign. Several
attempts were made to re·arrest him but each met with failure.

TAKES NO SID E
BUT TH E
B~IGHT E ~

SIDE .

A Bargain. -An Ancient car chugged painfully up to the
gnte of the races. The gate keeper demanding the usual
lee for automobile called:
" A dollar for the car."
The owner looked up with a pathetic smile of relief and
said, "Sold."-Bi8on.
TRY- - F .

J.

BRADY

(late of Oglaigh Da hEireann) for
PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES.
PURE CONFECTIONERY AND SWEETS.
BOOKS AND RELIGIOUS GOODS.
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(Ant hor of .. Another Marseillaise, " .. The Strange r, "

Episode I. -HIS FA CE H IS MI SFORT UNE.
"BE

clam,"

said Jack )[aher, t, but it'.s just. l,i,ke
St~phen's Green, with Brase's band playJllg
In It.
" Exc-ept, " ('ommen ted Brendan O'Farre ll, "that
the municip al band of San Isidro does not come within
several streets of the Army 1'0. I, that the Plaza de Armes
i~ full of tropical flora, and po se es no ducks,
that the sexes
are strictI" Eegrega ted instead of minglin g promiscu ously,
that the weather is more sunnner like than it has been
in
lreland since the day Cuchull ain beat Ferdiad - - "
" If it wasn't that 1 was your paid secretar y," interrup ted
Ja('k, "I would tell you to dry up. At any rate the scene
sufficer; to recall old times at home.
And as for
did you notice that one in the spangled mantilla thatduckspassed
jll t now, with the ould cake on guard P"
He sighed , and discover ing that his glass was empty,
loudly demand ed another "BibJe" from a passing waiter.
"You were never so fond of the Bible at home, Jack,"
smiled his friend.
"Don't blame me for the outlaudi sh names they put on
the drinks here," said Jack. "1 find 'EI Bible' very
mild
and soothing . I,ook at that Englisl~man over there drinking
'Wi ki our.' Another few of tho e and he'll have a terrible head in the morning . Que quiere pI!
" If you're not careful you'll learn the languag e.
notice you rarely try your phrases on anyone but me." But I
" Oh, anythin g will do to practise on, as the young recruit
sRid when they rebuked him for alnting the ergeant ."
Brendan ordered a gla of wine as the lea,st harmful drink
in the Cafe E strella , and the two Irishme n sat back taking
in all the detail of an Isidro's "Happy Evening s for
the
People."
Through the open window they had an ex(;'Cllent view of
the "fair women and brave men" of the Puertor ian capital,
indulgin g in the usual summer evening promena de, Also
of
the vast majority who deserved neither lldjectiv e, similarly
engaged .
A very sedate affair this evening promena de of an
,,'omewh ere in the middle of the Plaza, in a bandsta ndIsidro.
hidden by tropical flower and tree, the band of the halflocal
police delivere d its soul in mnsic with a strong Ca tilian
flavour. Around and around , dignified , unhurrie d, paced
the citizens .
Young ladi{' carefully hepherd ed by uuromantic, middle-n ged or elderly relatIve s; young gentlem
en,
pruced up after the day' all ged toil, getting in the be
long-<li tallce Birtll tion work po. ,ible with the Inngull.g e t
of
sighs, hrugs, ge~ture and langorou s glance '. [n an Isidro
the be. t ociety~'\nd even th second and third best- maintain the tar<-:hed formalit y of th early-Vi ctorian period,
und young ludle nre upp d to model themselv e on the
" prune and pri m .. J<:ngli .. h mi. of a c:oentury ago.
hopele s nh. nrdity of which i. better r coglli d when The
you
rememh er that they are ~pallillrd·. But the' make (\ very
good pr t IH!e of it- while the
nior officers of the family
are looking on.

.. Chris t mas in Cremona ," etc. , etc.)

Beyond the roofs of the building s on the other side of the
Plaza the two Irishmen could see the snow-ca pped peaks
of
the distant A ndes-cr ystal minaret s to glow ~earl-pink and
a'luama rine in the rRys of the setting sun a bnef hour later.
The heat of the day was pleasant ly tempere d by the ~p
proach of evening. Now and again a faint breath of wmd
set the dust imps dancing in the long, slanting rays of the
sun. In the Cafe Estrella , as became the most respecta ble
establish ment of the kind in the capital, the custome rs sat
at the little tables, swoppin g drinks and gossips with the
utmost decorum . The entire atmosph ere of San Isidro
at
the moment was peace, perfect, not to say stodgy peace,
despite the efforts of the police band in its floral ambush.
" Do you know, Brendan ," said Jack "I have relnctan tly
come to the conclusi on that the Repubii c of Puertor o is not
up to the advertis ements. I think we should ask for our
money back when we are leaving. "
O'Farre ll merely grunted . It is a regretta ble fact to have
to record. He would have had a good chance of being
made
the hero of this story if he hadn't done that. But no really
posh hero ever grunts.
"That darned Yankee Pressma n," continue d J ack, "lead
us to believe that this was a pictures que country of romance
and high adventu re, where two ex-officers of the Irish
even if they didn't find an oil well, or a silver mine Army,
would
be repaid for their visit by the striking similari ty between
the populati on, pursuing the even tenour of their way, and
a perform ance by the Rathmin es and Rathgar Operatic
Society. Instead of which alluring spectacl e what do
we
find?"
Brendan s' drooping eyelids closed complete ly. In view of
his previous regretta ble behavio ur one would not have been
surprise d to hear him snoring in another minute.
Jack looked at him disguste dly for a moment , and,
reachiog across, slapped him violently on the knee. then,
" I asked you ," he said, as the other sat up with a stifled
yelp, "what do we find p"
" If you do that again you'll find trouble, young fell a me
lad," said the aggrieve d Brendan .
" J n the all. ence of a satisfact ory reply from the leader of
the expediti on," continue d his compani on, "I may
briefly that the only remarka ble thing we have found instate
this
chunk of South Ameri('a is the quality, variety and nomenclature of the beverage . The drinks are weird and wonderfuL If they stocked anythin g like them in the ante-roo
m
of the l\1es at hOllle I shudder to think of the conseque nces.
Apart from its liquid a sets, however , the Republi c of Puertoro is damnabl y common place. The people dress like the
people of New York, Paris, London or Merrion
quare.
Perhaps there is a lightly exotic tOllch pertaini ng more
the boulevar ds thon to Grafton Street about the attire to
the young buck~, and the mantilla has not yet come out of
of
fn hion amongst the ladies, b.ut that is all. The shops are
cli. gustingl y modern -l am Burpri ed 'Yoolwo rths haven't got
a hrnll('h here-an d the general ardlitec ture i~ ditto.
I
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haveu't seen a hacienda. yet. Not tbat ] would know one if
I met it, but it wouldn't be like these smug buildings anyway. There i no local colour worth a curse. I waut to see
a hacienda, and an old mi sion church and a real old Spanish
grandee. I haven't seen anybody since we came here who
looks as if he should be called Don Whiskerado or omething
like that."
He paused, picked up the glass containing "El Bible,"
studied it critically against the sunshine, and drank it at
one gulp.
Brendan, who had sunk back in his chair and was watching the scene through half-clo ed eyes, roused a little.
" There's a chap over in that corner," said he, indicating
the place with a feeble gesture, "who looks like the Don of
popular fiction."
Jack studied the individual in question, who sat at a tahle
by himself. He wore a broad-brimmed black hat pulled well
dowu over his eyes, and the rest of his face was hidden
behind a black b.eard, roughly trimmed. Also he wore a
"cmantic-looking black cloak, which seemed to be a cross
between a ponchol ·a serape and an ulster.
" Theatrical-looking bird," commented Jack.
"Yes," agreed Brendan. "Funny thing is, he reminds
me of somebody but of whom I can't say."
" That other bunch that's just come in seem to be mightily
interested in him. They're a bit theatrical-looking, too.
Probably they're the orchestra from the local cinema, out for
tho evening restorative, and he's the solitary variety turn."
"He must be a rotten turn, then, to judge by the unfriendly way they are looking at him."
"Band parts a bit. intricate! perhaps," suggested Jack.
" Look I
There's that Enghshman going over to him.
'Von del' what he's doing hereP"
"Doe nt look like a tourist," said Brendan. "Probably
represents English commercial interests of some sort. They
are being hard pusbed by the Germans for South American
trade. Remember the way the German prisoners of the
EUl'Ol?ean war used to devote all their time to studying
Spamsh ?"
"Aye," said Jack, " and if I had thought I would ever be
coming here I. would have studied it while 1 was in Ballykinlar."

11

"You needn't go to the pictures, Jack," lIe remarked. "1
think they have come to you."
The Englishman was expostulating with the Cistern Sextette, but it was quite clear that his Spanish was not as colAlso bis national shortcomings deloquial as theirs.
barred him from using his hands, shoulders and eyes in the
cOllversation as they were doing.
Don Whiskerado's great idea eemed to be to get away with
a whole skin. With his hat pulled down mor.e than ever and
his the.'\trical cloak slung over his shoulder to conceal the lower
part of his faoo, he cowered behi.nd the other, glancing here
and there for an avenue of escape.
"Damme," said the Englishman, reverting to his home
tongue at last, "there's only one way to argue with you
s\\~ine. "
With which remark he substituted good fisticuffs for bad
Spanish, and pl'Oceeded to set about the orchestra.
" The odds are a bit uneven," remarked Brendan. "I'm
afraid we'll have to go to his assistance. Here! 'Ihats a bit
too thick, Fernando!"
He shot out the crook of his walking-stick and hooked by
the throat a sallow gentleman who had just produced a knife
with the obvious intention of putting a summary end to the
Englishman'S boxing career.
I

n

r

;e, :>
'"

.......... '.

Englishman had taken a seat at the table of the beT HEtion.
whiskered stranger, and they were deep in conversaTn sharp contrast to his vis-a-vis, the Englishman was clean-shaven-a well-set-up lUan of about thirty,
sleek of hair, nattily attired in a light grey lounge suit.,. and
looking almost aggressively clean.
The two ignorea the
group at the next table who were in a very epileptic fit of
discussion, gesticulating violently, to the imminent peril of
tbe glasses before them.
In the Square outside the band drew near to its last paroxysm. The auntering crowd thinned as the slanting Bunbeams vanished from the Plaza. In the remote distance the
austere Andes flushed with plea ure as the last rays touched
them.
" 1 think," said Jack, "1 will go to the pictures to-night.
To judge by the posters there i a very raw and bluggy film
at the joint in the Calle Octubre."
"Wbere's the Calle Octubre P"
"This is it, thi street. I just gave it its proper name to
see if you knew where you were.
You have no bump of
location, Brendan, a mhic; 1 don't know what you'd do without me."
" Can't you think of anything better to do than spend the
evening at a b.lood-and-thunder film show P"
" I can. I can think of a whole lot of things I'd like to do,
hut they are not po ible in this God-for aken town.
0, a
1 feel the need of excitement, I am going to find out what
all the Spanish 011 the cinema poster. is ahout. You can
come if you like."
"No, thank'!."
.Jack yawned and stretched him _elf mightily.
J n the act he jerked suddenly alert as a. table crashed and
a tumult of panish voices broke out close at haml.
Don Whiskerado's table was down, and he and the Engli hmen we"e on their feet facing the alleged members of th
cinema orch -tra, who were brandi. hing fist and making noi ses
like a hot-water .cistern after bursting.
Rrendan got lip lazily.

" For a minute or two the three stood t hei r ground."
The knife went flying as its owner crashed to the floor, but
he wa up again in an instant, and, with great presence of
mind, substituted a chair for tl1e weapon. Brendan dodged
the chair as it wa. flung at him, but it struck Jack. "Whereupon the war-cry of the O')f aghers rent the air, and he
weut into action witlr a. fury that would have appalled his
friend if B,' ndan had time to notice it.
But Brendan wa.~ too busy. A large section of the patrons
of the Cafe Estrella suddenly decided to come to the rescue
of thei,' countrymen, and the two hi hmen were be t from
all side by furious ,palliard .
T wa
tight fight, coufined mostly
Icame
American gentlemen were willing to
handy
a weapon, and cheerfully

to fist. Th
uth
ruploy anything that
fI
sma.~lled the furniture
.0 that they might utili e the legs of tables and chairs as
c1ub -, but the 'am \Va too great to permit. of the being used
without the risk of hitting a friend. A water carafe mashed
on the wall over the Englishman'S head. and the Irishmen
heard him swearin/! above the surrounding din.
"Get to the tail's !" roared B,'endan , from the midst of
a, scuffling group. " The tail's ! G t to the stair ! "
"
tail'S it i ~ ! " yelled .Jack , and wielding in the scientific
manne r a stick whi e-h he h ad s natched from an opponen t-slrort jabs of the f<' lTul<, illto t Il(' sof t<'f port ion, of t he e nemy
he forc(>(1 n w n ~' in t hc cl in,(,tion in<1iC'at('<1.
:L
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1'he Englishm an and he reached the foot of the stairs at
the same moment and turned to face the mob. Both
were
bleeding about the face--" If they couldn't use their fists,"
said Jack afterwar ds, "they could use their nails. I'm afraid
I'll get lockjaw from the dirt."
Brendan was making heavy weather , and, seeing this, Jack
again plunged into the crowd in his direction . TIlls time
did not scruple to use Jiu-Jits u, and yelps of pain marked he
his
progress . At last he reached his friend, and the two fought
their way backwm· ds to the foot of the stairs. The journey
was made easier by the fact that a large number of the
had retired from the battle io nurse their hurts at enemy
a safe
distance .
"'Thank s, awf'lly," said the wreck of the Englishm an, as
they reached it. "Jolly good scrap! What?"
Brendan grunted . Jack grinned.
And then the mob, which had hung back for a second, came
at them again in a wild rush.
For a minute or two the three stood their ground, but the
enemy was using sticks now, and various missiles were hurtling through the air. The position was untenabl e.
" Back up the stairs! " cried Jack, and they began
retreat
slowly. The eliminish ed front reduced the odds, forto the
attackers conld only get at them in about equal numbers , and this,
coupled with the fact the trio had the advanta ge in position,
checked the fiery ardour of the mob. But the Bying
glasses and bottles were a distinct menace, so as quicklyjugs
as
possible the three retrente d round the first benel. Then they
turned and darted up to the landing.
Promptl y Jack seized a small table and a couple of chairs
that stood there, and sent them crashing down to block
the
way. A heavy vase filled with Bowers, which stood in a window
rece_ s~ he thought fully dropped on an
unwary head that
peerea around the bend . No more hends peered around.
" And now," lie observed , as he took a seat on the top step,
panting somewh at aftel· his exertion s, " what's the next
move ,
as they used to say in tne G.H.Q. Chess Club?"
" I think," said the Englishm an, " it would be a jolly good
idea if we cleared out. Those dirty little police will be
on
the scene in another minute, thirsting to put us in clink."
" But we are not to blame," proteste d Brendan .
" My dear old lad, that is all right, but as a chap
has
had consider able experien ce in South America , I havewho
always
found that trifles like that do not weigh with the local bobbies.
[ run strongly in favour of a strategic retreat. "
" Do you know the way?" asked Brendan .
"No, but I rather fancy my frieud, Svengali , has found a
safe exit. He streaked for the stairs the minute you shouted
."
"Well, let's shove that sofa down the stairs to help the
blockade , and then make tracks," said Jack.
They acted on the suggesti on. A the red-plus h heirloom
followed in the wake of the chairs and table, a howl
up from the unseen mob mingled with cries of " Policia!came
"Did you heal' that?" asked the stranger . "TIle "
Johllllie s in blue and ilver have arrived. Come on." little
They followed him quickly along it corridor , climbed
through an open window, dl'OPped on to the roof a lean-to,
and thence descende d swiftly to the g.·ound.
They found themselv es in a sort of kitchen garden at the
back of the Cafe Estrella . From the other ide of the huilding
crune an uproar like a particul arly noisy election meeting
The police band had stopped playing: eithe.· it wa wlable .
to
face the competi tion, or its member s had been hurriedl y summoned to attend to temer duties.
Cautious ly they reconno itred the ground. There wa nobody
in s ight: everybo dy had gone around to see what the fun
The trio went swiftly through the kitchen gal·den , andwaby.
devious lanes and "Hey , until they finally emerged in a quiet
treet, far away from the Plaza. de Armes . Only two or three
people were in sight: they seemed to be suffe,.jllg from ennui
.. By jove!" aid the Englishm an, " there's a barbe.·'s shop..
I.et's go lind have n \\"a h-and-br o. h-up. "
" We need it," ngreed Brendan , glallcing at his disaraim ent
as it were, " but i it safe?"
II Oh. y
. Th" e people expect all sorts of eccentri cities
from Engli hmen."
" We are Iri~h," said Jack.
The Engli. hman laughed .
c, • '\me thinj! Ollt here.
We sl>eak the Same langllaj!
and--"
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"I am an Irish speaker ," said Brendan .
" Oh, well," said the tranger, after a hrief pause, during
which he stared curiousl y at them, " I'm afraid you wouldn'
t
find it much use out here.
But, damn these internat ional
problem ; let's go· and get cleaned up."
hour later three renovate d figures emerged into the
A N twilight,
leaving behind them a, barber who thanked the
gods for

all rich madmen as he counted over the proceeds.
Future action had been discusse d in the barber's shop, and
it had been decided to take a coche to the Casa del Hojas,
outside the city. The .J<Jnglishman, who gave his name as John
Harcour t, said "olrl Rojas" was a friend of his and a very
big noise in San Isidro. He would be able to square things
with the authorit ies.
Presentl y they encount ered one of tho ancient wrecks
did duty as cabs in San Isidro. The driver stared at them that
too
intently for Jack's liking, but the others paid no attention
to this, and the three piled into the coche. The venerabl
horse, after one long reproach ful look behind, was persuade e
d
to start, and the equipag e jolted awa.y over the dilapida ted
cobblest ones.
" Be all right when we reach the Ca.sa del Senor Rojas,"
volwltee red Harcour t. "Fille old boy! ')'ons of money
an'
two damn fine daughte rs . He'll put us up for the night and
settle this affair in the morning . Does a, good deal of business
with my firm."
Brendan proteste d against inBicting themselv es upon a CQ\l1plete stranger .
"Not at all," declared Haroou rt--" not at all. Hospita lity
is about the only virtue in the blanled country. Old Rojas
will be delighte d, and the girls will regard us as n. dispensa
tion of Providen ce."
The ancient horse tottered into a better part of
city,
and the going was easier over the asphalte d roadwaythe
.
Suddenl y Harcour t jumped up and stuck his head through
the window to shout at the driver. The latter passed on the
hout to the horse, and whipped tha,t unfortnl 1ate into
a
ghostly memory of a gallop.
." The fellow's going the wrong way," said Harcour t, over
Ius shoulder . "Hi, you yellow-f aced assassin ! Hi! Stop I
"
But his shouts only served to complete ly UfUlerve the horse,
·which accelera ted its pace to fully six miles an hour .
" ·We're euchred, boys!" shouted Harcour t, frantical ly
struggli ng to open the door. "Get ready to jump. The old
blighter is taking us to police headqua rters! "
Almost as he spoke the car pulled up in front of a buildiJlg
whose importan ce was testified by the fact that it was three
storeYB in height-- a most unusual feature in the architec ture
of San Isidro. Also there was an elaborat e entrance with
elaborat e uniform s ornamen ting it.
As the cab pulled up, the uniform s hurried forward with
shouts of joy. A large llortion of the civilian populati on
in
the backgro wld acted as a sort of Greek chorus. It annoyed
Ja~k consider ably, his knowled ge of Spanish, poor
as it was,
bemg better than Brendan 'S, to discover that the three occupants of the vehicle were being uniform ly classed as "Englis
h"
-with derogato ry adjectiv es prefixed .
Re istance would have been merely asinine so the three submitted to being hu tied into the building 'where they wel·e
brought immedia tely into a large, lofty ro~m, where an enormously fat man sat at a desk on a dais. Over his head hung
the colours of Puertoro , and at smaller desks to each side
his mightine ss sat two obvious clerks. The room was lit of
by
electric chandeli ers of ornate de ign.
" ·Who's the elephan t? " asked Jack of one of his uniform ed
captors, nodding towards the fat man.
"El olicial de polieia," said ihe blue-and -silver uniform,
guessing his query.
" Police official. That might mean anything . Is he just the
. tation sergeant , or i he a police magistra te? "
c, i, si!" said the little policema n nodding
vigorous ly.
" 1fah-jis t-rahto."
The fnt man. who had so many chin that one felt he should
have worn a beard in the interests of public decency, said
somethi ng in , pnnish , and Harcour t, stepping forward, replied
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volubly in the same language. He had to stop and chase
around for a. word now and then, but 011 the whole he seemed
to make himself clear to Don Falstaff.
The magistrate did not seem to be much ·impressed by Harcourt's speech for the defence, and apparently told him so.
Harcourt tried again, and a quick-fire dialogue ensued between the two. After ten minutes of this, Harcourt threw
the towel into the ring.
"I'm afraid we're in the soup, you chaps," he said, turning to Brendan and Jack. " These people have been searching your luggage at the hotel. I can't make out exactly what
they are getting at, but the living skeleton up there says
they have got hold of a photo in your bag "-he nodded to
Brendan-" which they considel· cooks your goose."
"What the devil are they driving at 0 " asked Brenda n.
" Ask the magistrate to let me see the photograph."

A ND then the Fat
.

~Ian threw a Mills bomb.
"Certainly, young man , " said he, in English that had
no trace of foreign accent. "Yon may look at it, but
you must not touch it."
He lifted a photograph from his desk ,uld held it so that
the prisoners could plainly see it. It appeared to be a very
good likeness of Don Whiskerado minus the slouch hat and
the theatrical cloak.
The Englishman whistled.
" By jove! " he excla.imed. " ~Iy old pal , Svengali!"
Brendan was still staring eriously at the picture when .Jack
suddenly startled the assembly with a bellow of laughter.
" My hat! " he chuckled, as soon as he had recovered somewhat. "Don't you see what it is, Brendan? "
" Of course I do. Bnt why are these people kicking up a
row about it? What is there extraordinary about it in their
eyes? "
" Only this, young man," said the obese magistrate, gravely.
" It is the portrait of a person who is engaged in plotting
against this State. It is the picture of a man whose political
activities compelled him to fly from this country a year ago.
To-day he had the supreme audacity to venture back to San
Isidro. Doubtless he had received word that the political pendulum had swung so far over to his side that it was safe to
do so. But he was recognised in the Cafe Estrella by some
true patriots and compelled to flee for his life.
He was
assisted to escape by three foreigners who were obviously in
league with him, for this photograph of him was found in
the valise ()f one. They made their way to a barber's shop,
where the traitor had his beard removed, trusting tllat this
would prevent his recognition until he could leave the city
and bring about a coup from a safe distance."
He waved a fat hand languidly.
"I trouble myself to explain for the Sefior Inglese, whose
SpUllish is childish. So, he may, if he pleases,. explain to
his consul. The fourth man we shall also arrest WIthout doubt
speedily. "
The two Irishmen stared at each othel· in amazement.
"'Veil, I'm damned," ejaculated Jack.
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" What's it mean? " asked the Englishman. "D'you know
old Esvengali? But you must, of course, if you were carting
his counterfeit presentment around in your suit case."
"That' s not hil11-- " began Jack, but the Englishman
suddenly yelled and began to wave to a dignified elderly
Spaniard who had just entered the room.
" Sefior Rojas I" he called. "Hither, amigo, Hither!"
" Ah ! " exclaimed the Senor Rojas, as he came forward and
shook hands cordially. "The Sefior Harcourt is welcome.
But what is this little affair? I am in town and I hear a
whisper that my young English friend is in trouble. So I
make inquiries and-here I am. Sefior Barriga will, perhaps , explain."
He turned to the magistrate, who became fussily obsequious.
"If the Senor Harcourt is a friend of Don Rojas there
must be the mistake," he declared , "but, see you--"
He relapsed into a torrent of Spanish directed at Rojas.
The latter listened with serious mien, and interrupted a few
questions. Then he turned to Brendan.
" Apart from the photograph ," he said , "the affair would
be trifling. With the famed gallantry of your countrymen
you went to the assistance of one who was fighting against
many. The Sefior Harcourt has told the magistrate that he
had never met the original of that portrait until he encountered him in the Cafe Estrella. The Sefior Harcourt recognises you most clearly as yourself-how do you put it-he
says you are not the other man. He denies that you wore
the heard. But, how then , comes this other mUllS portrait
in your v·alise? You know him it seems"-he held up a hand
as Brendan was about to speak-" Pardon. If you are a
friend of his you cannot be a friend of the Government of
Puertoro. But there is perhaps the explanation."
" Of course there is--" began Jack and Brendan.
"It is not a photograph of the other fellow," continued
Brendan, as Jack stopped. "It is a photograph of me, of
myself."
The Spaniard looked incredulous.
"It is true," protested the Irishman, noting their looks.
"Picture to yourselves--"
He paused and looked around.
Then, deliberately upsetting an .inkwel!, h~ dabbled his
hand in the black fluid and smeared It 011 hI clun and cheeks.
In a moment he bore, at a cursory glance, a remarkable
resemblance to the photograph. The fat magistmte held up
his hands and there were exclamations from the "gallery"
of uniforms.
"But--" began Rojas.
"It is an old snapshot that was taken after I had been
released from Frongoch," said Brendan.
And proceeded to explain the meaning of Frongoch.

•

•

• •

Fifteen minutes later the Senor Rojas was e carting the trio
to his calTiage. .As far as they could gather they had been
acquitted without a stain upon their characters.
(~jPI

'ODE 2 "THE WRITING ON THE WALL," WH.I.
APPEAR IN 0 R NEXT I . C~.)
"
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Cbristmas in a

City.

A Bitter Day for the People of Paris m 1870.
o

the worthy citizens of Paris the ];'erust of
Christmas in the year of grace, 1870, was
indeed a gloomy one. The menacing armies
of the Prussian had defeated the French in
a series of battles during the preceding five
months, and uow they closely invested the
very capital itself.
~ven the horrors of the siege did not deter
the Parisians from making some attemp~pitiful though it
was--to observe the festival of Christmas.
The day was one of bitter frost with snow in the offing, but
the white flakes did not descend to cover ruin and d'esolation
with their white picturesqueness. As a matter of fact snow
did not begin to fall until December 27th. )lany shops were
open, but a considerable proportion were closed. It seemed
possible to purchase everything save edibles.
There was
assuredly no lack of intoxicants, yet tipsy revellers were the
exceptioll rather than the rule.
The food shops had done the best they could, but there was
There were coua very sparse di play in their windows.
frtures, jellies, preserves, etc., but solid comestibles were COIIspicuous by their rarity-and by their price. Horse fat was
sold in large shapes resembling Im·d. The bakers' shops were
closed, and the gratings were down before those of the

butchers. '[here was some store of oat meal, but the Parisian s
preferred almost anything to porridge.
Here and there a fortunate few achie ved remarkable counterparts of a. real Ch.ristmas dumer, but the v.ast m~jority . of
the inhabitants conSidered themselves lucky If theu' festive
fare consisted of horseflesh steaks, ragout of dog and the
ghastly pretence of bread that then obtained-a sort of dingy
paste, of which about one-half was sand. Some people prefen'ed their dog with mushrooms, but others s,,'ore that it
went best when eaten cold in a I?ie. HorseBesh had a. curious
sweetish taste: the tenderest jomts, it was found, were furni~hed by a young grey animal, and the toughest by a chestnut horse advancing towards middle Qge.
On the whole, however, the ];'rench capital, on that stlu'k
winter day, half-a-century agone, presented an appearance of
desolation and dejection. Not a shadow of its old-time gaiety
lillgered about the strcots. All the hotels of fair size were
hospitals} the lW Cross flag floated from almost every house,
balldagea cripples lilnped along the pavements, and almost the
ollly wheel traffic consisted of interminable processions of
funerals, which did not cease even on Christmas Day .
There was no gas, because there was no fuel to make it.
Once dusk set in, dim lights becsme visible ill th e kiosks , alld
th e streets were" illuminated" by oil lamps, which were not
much more effective than their predecessors of two centUl'ies
earlier.
By ten o'clock even this feeble illumination had

• ' ote the s now-tipped :tatue of Joan of Arc .

--------~-
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vanished, MId the city was wrapped in darkness and silence.
The demise of the turkeys sent the restaurant keeper Oil
the hunt for something worthy to take their place on the
It was a. remarkable fact, however, that during the Siege
menu, and on Christmas morning he was able to announce to
there was an utter absence of crime--no murders, no robberies
-nothing but a raw, war-born virtue.
his clients that he had secured a piece of camel, weighing
To get food at all--even the awful substitute for bread,
about ten pounds, n:hich he hoped would prove an efficient
substitute.
which seemed to consist of putty and choPl~d straw, bound
together with starch and a little (a very little) flour-gentle
How the camel tasted we are not told, as the diarist conand simple had to wait in queues, in the bitter cold, outside
fesses that, with the aid of a crowbar and a friend, he was
the bakers' and butchers' shops.
able to procure ·a piece of ham, two onions and a few potaHardly a cru1l10n shot disturbed the bour~ of the Christmas
toes. These, with a fowl which he naively adds, "I believe
festival, such as it was. The troops got a special treat in
"as procured honestly," constituted his Christmas feast.
honour of "the day that was in it "-rations of beef, with
The Commander-in-Chief of the Paris garrison was General
,], small portion of butte,· per head, were served out instead
Louis Jules Trochu, a soldier who had served France with
of horseflesh. Active Siege operatiolls were re umed by the
11.) little distinction in Algiers and in the Crimean campaign.
Germans inunediately afte,' Ch,·jstmas. 'fhe Armistice ,,·,tS
Shortly afte" the disasters to French arms that marked the
signed on January 27th, 1871.
e:~ rlier stage1 of the FranC'o-Prussian 'Va.r, he was appointed
To tbe worthy citizens of Pru'is the Feast of Christmas in
Commandant of the armies at the Chalons Camp, and on
the year of grace, 1870, was indeed a gloomy one.
The
August 17th was made Governor of Paris.
In the latter
menacing armies of the Prussian had defeated the Fren.ch in
capacity he had charge of the defence of the city, and had
a series of battles dUTillg the preceding five months, and now
about 120,000 regular troops under his eontl"Ol. To this force
they closely invested the very capital itself.
\Yas added 80,000 mobiles, and :3:30,000 National Guards.
On September 19th the Prussian forces occupied the heights
on the left bank of the Seine,
and with little difficulty sua'ceeded in capturing the unfinished redoubt at Chatillon.
From this time the investment
of the city was complete, and as
the days advanced the distress
among a II clas~es of the i 11habitants grew more and more
acute.
}'ood was s!)ld at a price almost prohibitive, even to those
who could afford it.
On December 21st a resident of the
besieged city who noted his doings that fateful Christmas with
meticulous care, entered one of
the chief restaurants and found
the following on the bill of
fare: "Ass, horse, and English
wolf from the Zoological Gardens." The last-mentioned delicacy, the narrator informs us,
was a Scotch fox, which a
native of the Highlands loudly
praised as bei ng excellent food.
"I tried it, but was forced to
content myself with a slice off
the patient ass."
When
Christmas
morning
dawned it was found thalt a
heavy frost had set in, and that
a piercing wind made movement
out of doors somewhat unpleasant. III the earthworks around
the city the troops were numbed with the cold, and in the
poorer quarters of the city the
harsh weather added to the
sufferings of the people.
The diarist of the siege, to
whom we have already alluded,
makes great fun out of the subterfuges adopted by himself
and his friends to procure a
pa sable semblance of a Christmas dinner. He alludes with
regret to the two turkeys which
a restaurant keeper had promised to keep alive until the
25th of December.
The good
intentions of this worthy Boniface were frustrated by the
birds themselves, who in isteu
Paris During the ' iege. Brin~ill ~ up a ~ h i p 'b g Ull at th e Hlltt~ de Montlll arl rc
upon dying three days before
ketch sent out of till' (·it.,· hy hall oo ll post a llli fir t Jlllhli ~h ed ill the" Illu t r ated
the date fixed for the execution .
Londo n News."
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Trochu showed great energy throughout the siege, and,
notwithstanding the ill-success that attended his efforts to
raise the siege, he was held in respect by those whom he
commanded, as well' a~ by his polItical adversaries.
All
through the fierce conflict he again and again declared that
he would never, as Governor of Paris, surrender the city to
the Prussians, and when, at last surrender became inevitable,
Tl"Ochu re igned his post.
The hardy souls among the civilian population whiled away
the time on Christmas day in the pursuit of that highly
exciting sport known as "gudgeon-fishing."
The Seine
afforded a first-rate theatre for the fishermen, each one of
whom was surrounded by his particular group of admirers.
'Vhen a fi h was hooked there was terrific excitement.
"Gudgeon-fishing" became the popular pastime, and one
of the daily journals printed each day a column of instructions for the disciples of the celebrated Izaak Walton who
were forced to content themselves with the more humble sport
THE HOW OF IRISH.

C.O.'s can see that the official stamp of the Unit
is in Irish.
Club and Dance Secretaries can see that invitation cards are in Irish.
l\fess Presidents can insist that the Mess notepuper is stamped in Irish.
Every Officer -and man can insist on signing his
lIume in Irish.
Just you, try these things once, and you'll find that
ull these things can be done in your native language
without any loss of efficiency.
of fishing in the sewers. "Ta.ke.~ long line," says the
writer, "-and a large hook, baIt WIth t~llow, and gently
agitate the rod. In a few moments a rat WIll come and smell
the savoury morsel . It will be some time before he decides
to swallow it, for his nature is cunning. When he does,
leave him five minutes to meditate over it; then pull strongly
and steadily. He will make convulsive jumps, but be calml
and do not let his excitement gain on you, draw him up ana
-Behold I-your dinner."
In such manner did the gay Parisian pass Christmastide
in the days when l\foltke and Bismark held his capital in
their iron grasp. There were not wanting many house parties
despite the attenuated larders, and even the soldiers in their
street bivouacs endeavoured to make the best of the season.

CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS.
Cash Prizes offered to A rmy R eaders.
All members of the Army who are readers of .. An t-Oglach"
may enter for the following competitions.
Each reader may enter for as many as he likes provided every
eHort is accompanied by the Coupon given below.
Competitors must write on one side of the paper only.
Typewritten efforts must be double-spaced.
All efforts must reach this office not later than Saturday,
17th] anuary, 1925.
The Editor's decision is final, and no correspondence can be
entered into concerning the competitions.
Competitors must put the number of the competition for which
they are entering upon the coupon.
No. I-THREE GUINEAS for the best suggestions for the
immediate practical application of Irish to the everyday work of the Army. Length not to exceed 1,500
words. Article may be wJ-itten in Irish or Engl" h.
No .2-TWO GUINEAS for the best Winter Programme of
Indoor Amusements for Soldiers in Barracks. together
with uggestions for organising same. Article not
to excred 2,000 words.
No.3-ONE GUINEA for the best suggestion for the improvelllent of "An t-Oglach." Five Shillings each will be
paid for any other suggestions which may be acted
upon.

COMPETITION
COUPON.

Number
of
Competition

One of these Coupons must accompany evuy entry.
State number of Competition in small square above.

G~AMOPHONE RECO~DS

OF ARMY No.1 BAND .

Sollle time ago we hinted that the long-felt desire for gramophone records of Army No. 1 Band was about to be gratified.
Through the courtesy of Colonel Brase and the Edison-Bell
Company's representatives the Editor of "An t-Oglach " was
present at the actual recording of some of the dozen or so
compositions which were selected for reproduction. It was a
very interesting experience, about which it is hoped to write
more fully in a subsequent issue.
The arrangement with the Edison-Bell Company was come
to through the instrumentality of Mr. John Henecy, one of
the most enterprising men in the gramophone bnsiness . Colonel
Brase and Mr. Henecy heard the first four of the new records
to be completed at the recording firm's factory in London last
week, and by the time these lines are in print the Dublin
public, it is hoped, will have had an opportunity of hearing
them at a special gramophone recital which Mr. Henecy has
arranged in the Abbey Theatre.
As will be seen by an advertisement on page 4 of this issue
it is hoped to have the first four records on sale to the generai
public before the end of this week. They comprise two twelvemch double-sided discs, containing the complete "Irish
Fantasia No.1," at 4s . 6d . e.'lC~j one double-sided ten-inch
record (3s.), containing ct Iri h March No.1" and ct Irish
)Iarch No.2," and another ten-inch double-sided disc, containing the "Irish National March" and the "General
Mulcahy March." A list of the eight other records, which
it is hoped to i su early in January will be found in the
advertisement.
These are the cele~rated ct Velvet-Face "
records! and as a big demand is anticipated, readers would be
well aavised to place their orders 118 Boon lIB possible lit
Henecy's Gramophone alon, 54 Dame Street, Dublin.
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Cbrlstmas m¢ssag¢
Co tb¢ troops . .
from tb¢
.

mlnlst¢r for D¢f¢nc¢.
GUTMAN 5149.
(TE LEPB ON E .)

-

ROI NN COSAN T A
(DEPA RTME NT O F DEFENCE)

UIMMIR THAGARTHA
(REFERENCE NO.)
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. G.H.Q. CALLING.

WITH THE ELEVENTH .

Why has <1 certain N.C.O. taken <1 sudden dislike to those
popular airs, "What'll I do? " and "Why did I Kiss that
Oirl? "?

Our ex-students are very busy on the square presently.
That they are anxious to impart their knowledge can be
judged from the amount of noise we hear.

Who are the N.C.O.'s accused of having ollly the" Spirit
of a Fly"?

A laundrr, woman in Clonmel insists on having her own
way and WIll starch shirts. 'Vho is the Officer who has decided on a change as a result?

How does the new ~Ie6S Vice-President like his position?
And how does the Treasurer like his?
Does the "Kick-Stef" worry any particular individual
the 9.00 a.m. parades.

011

Who is the" Grand Old Man " in G.H.Q.?
Who was the N.C.O. that could not calculate 74 times 9d.?
Is it a fact, that the Corporals of G.H.Q. are about to pass
a vote of thanks to the Army Ji'inance Officer?
Was there COil ·ternation in Room 43 when the light was
cut o!f on the 11th at 5.00 p.m.?
Why does "~Jaggie" look wicked when yon mention
" chairs"? His alleged dog is still on the prowl, and has
manifested a violent dislike for -a certain person.

•

*

•

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Our boxers are doing very well in the Army competitions,
e pecially Corporal Brennan. VI'e expect to hear from Pte.
Coote in the near future.
The Quartermaster's Department is very busy preparing
for Christmas. A large number of turkeys and geese have
been ordered.
Who is the N.C.O. that sings "Let Me Like a Soldier
FallP"

* who* lost* his* partner at a "whist
Who was the N.C.O.
drive" lately?
*

•

•

*

*

•

*

•

There is great excitement about the forthcoming Ball at
Powerstown.
Did Recruit "B" find the key of the ball alley lately?
Who suggested that it should be put on inventory?

---.:+---

Who invented the Admiral Beatty tilt for the caps?

LECTURE AT McKEE BARRACKS.
QUERIES FROM THE CURRAGH.
-Is it true that "Coil-ran" to read the la t issue of "An
t-Oglach" after being excu ed cross-country running?

•

•
•

•
•

What is Wl"Oug at the Polo Ground?

•

•

•

What does Private T. think of the cat that took its" Christrna ' box" of liver from the guard's breakfast ration?

.
•

•

..

..
*

•

Did pussy like her hath in the fire burket?

.

Who put the rumour out that Beresford whist drive was
postponed last Thursday night, and" hy?

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

What do the buglers think of the fil'e alarms?

·

•

. .

Did ghosts really appear at Newbridge?
Does

B.Q.~I.S.

.-:

F - - like new milk?

•

•

•

•

I the Beresford jazz band complete?
member?

•

•

•

•

•

Is B . . ~L Barker a

•

Is B. .~l. L - - going to let that mon tache develop, or
will it meet with the same fate as
rgaunt H-' did P

Does

Q.~1.

How does

•
•

•

•

•

•

. H - - like playing" Nap."

•

•
•

ergeant Q-- like recruits-elas

•

IV?

Did Private C-- say he would give that cat at
n. dog's life if he caught him?

•

Is Private Randall
Wlwt doe.!

•

•
•

•

tewurt

•
•

as good a ha"itone as people say?

•

rgeant H-- think of

'tHE

ILE.\'T WATCHER?

On Thursday evening, December lIth, the troops at McKee
Barracks of the Artillery and Remount Corps were entertained
to a very enjoyable evening. The spacious hut was taxed to its
capacity and the arrangements under the direction of Captain
Maher were complete in every detail.
The Command Chaplain, Rev. R. J. Casey, C.F., Collins
Barracks, delivered an instructive and stirring lecture, illustrated
with nUmerous coloured lantern views, entitled "Topical Travel
Talk, with special reference to Ireland and Oglaigh na hEireann."
During the course of the lecture, Father Casey showed his
audience many very distinctive and interesting pictures, including
an exclusive series of Maynooth College scenes. It was the first
time that many of those present had ever seen the Ceremony of
Ordination, so vividly portrayed in pictures and eloquently
described as on this occasion. Other pictnres of Ireland were shown,
including photos of the Blessing of the Colours by the Very Rev.
D. Ryan, Head Chaplain at the Collins·Griffith Anniversary
in the Phoenix Park last year. Many Picbres of the Anniversary
Celebrations on Sunday, August 24th this year at the Cenotaph
in Leinster Lawn were shown. The ceremony at \Volfe Tone's
grave at Bodenstown was also treated in a fitting manner, the
pictures displaying views of President Cosgrave and the Army
Chiefs at the graveside. The memory of the late General Collins
was also revered; and remembered in many pictures including
the Lying·in-State in the City Hall, Dublin, together with many
views of the funeral and the unveiling ceremony of the memorial
cross at Beal na Bleath some months ago. Many coloured slides,
dealing directly with the work of the Corps attached to McKee
Barracks were shown and received with applause. Father Casey
mentioned that he was able to show these slides through the
kindness and courtesy of the Editor of ,. An tOglach " who had
placed many exclusive pictures at his disposal.
A most enjoyable concert programme was given at intervals.
Lieutenant Mulcahy of the No. 1 Battalion rendered with much
feeling traditional Irish songs and through the kindness of the
O.C'., Army School of Music, many martial Irish Aria. were rendered
by the Army Band under the capable baton of B.S.M. Bandmaster
Flahive.
The Army Pipers contributed appropriate numbers
under B.S.M. Bandmaster Noble.
Among the officers present were Col. Mulcahy; Col. Costello,
G.H .Q. Staff; Capt. Maher and many others with their friends.
All present expressed themselves highly pleased with the evening's
entertainment, which was concluded by all oresent singing "The
oldiers Song."
-
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THE GIRL WHO BROKE US ALL.
By CON O'LEARY.
(First Prizewinner in the 1'ailteann Story Competition.).
The little man had short legs, yet he seemed all breeches
and gaiters. His face, too young for ~ts lin~- and fo~ the
thin hair was keenly set. He had a sohtary air, as If listening to tl~ings others did not hear and seeing things othe~s
did not see. He drank his whis~ey. It was bad weather lD
the Irish Channel.
" ~Iaybe you'd never guess who I'm taking across to her
husband?" He laughed at my dismay. "If 1 told you she
was the greatest lady in Ireland I'd be speaking no lie. "
" I'll hold your secret."
"The fastest filly ever was dropp~d, s~e is!".
.
After an impressive silence he saId, With delIberatIOn, as
he watched me keenly: "It is LITTLE VIXEN I'm travelling
with." I pretended comprehension, but his words conveyed
nothing.
" Is it far you're going?" I asked.
" She'll never see Droom again," he said, mournfully.
"Ah I know Droom in the County Limerick. Only one
thing ~omes out of there. Wars, revolutions, governments
(except the Stewards of the Turf Club) are of no interest to
Droom. Tell them in Droom of the tribulations of .Pope,
President or King, and they'll say: ~'Really?" ~nd ~n the
next breath get on with their propheCies of what IS gOIng to
win at Punchestown.
Before we made Holyhead I knew all about Little Vixen,
her that was roped up and strapped up in the box beyond.
She had no breeding at all, her da~'8 pedigr~ was unknowl~,
and she was a bmichy filly-that IS, the heIght of contrarIness. First the little man seemed to grudge telling of so
great a beauty, but he couldn't hold the secret; ~e was In
love with his subject. So I learned how she surprIsed them
all how they nearly turned her out of training, so foultCI~pered and vicious was she; and then how she ran away
with a selling plate for two-year-ol~s, and Master. Joe had
to bid his winnings away to buy her In. Then the httle ~an
described how she won race after race, and through my lIttle
friend's eloquence I saw the blue and gold hoops conquering
everywhere-at Limerick (the discovery),. at the C~ragh (the
outsider) at Leopardstown (the faVOUrIte), -at LlUcoln (the
invader),' at Ne\\'marke~, at Don~aster, at Goodwood,
Hanidcappers couldn't thInk of a WeIght to stop her. Our
ship ·began to roll.
.
" I'm going to have a look at the ould mare," he saId.
It was a long time before he was back. He told me then
how tame she always was when he was by, how quiet and
proud she was as they walked together round and round the
paddock, how she would toss her head towards him, as. if to
caress him· how she reared and fumed when the Jockey
took her fr~m him, would be in a rage at the post, kicking
at the horses, breaking the tapes, for she wanted to get back

to my friend, so that when they were "off" she would bolt
away with the race and almost pull the jockey out of the
saddle.
It was a long story, and once he listened to the wind and
the engines.
" I'll take a look at the ould mare," he said softly.
What secret language was being spoken in the box? I had
heard of " whisperers " who could tame mad horses by a word
in their ears. When my little friend came back he spoke
again of the jockeys, and said if he had been younger and
lighter he might have ridden the Vixen in her races, and then
the creature would never have fretted her heart out at the
post, but with the flying start she'd take with him · he'd have
been the- greatest mare that ever battered the daisies. He
half-cried as he told me how he'd seen ignorant jockeys take
up the whip to her in the run-in, and at the first lash she'd
stop up in the sulks and let one of the horses go past her. If
he'd been the jockey he'd have whispered Droom in her ear,
and she'd beat the wind.
" I'll have wan look :1t her," he said.
He was not on the sea. He was in the life of Little Vixen.
He was on train journeys sleeping in the straw under her legs,
on her back at exercise, and setting forth on secret trials in
the dark before the dawn. He was walking round at her
head when nobody in the paddock would look at her, and his
hea.rt exulted in the thought that they'd be aU crowding about
her when her race was run. Again he was walking round at
her head when all the beautiful Englishwomen (but none so
beautiful as she) were crowding to sight his darling. Ah!
she's left at the post, but never fear that she'll come home
ahead to him in a ca.nter, her number is up first in the frame,
the English owners are raising 1Lllagones of defeat, and the
bookmakers are uuable to settle with Droom. I am no racillg
man, but I was made to see vi,·idly a great procession of bleeding nags with high pedigrees toiling in the wake of her commOll
canter. And she is trembling until the saddle is off, and she
is delivered into his hands at the door of the weighing-room,
and he grooms her ste.'Ul1ing back, and puts the blanket over
her alld she takes the bottle out of his hands into her throat.
1t isn't of the winning she cares, but that she is back to the
arms of her lover.
This time he went to her abruptly as if he had been only
communing with himself. Had he a wife, children, a name,
a religion? His religion .was Little Yixen. He returned,
talking to himself in cont~mpt; of the jockeys, how they abu ed
her and soured her temper, &0 that she lost 1!bree times in
the end when she should have" cake-walked" the race.
he
who had enriched Droom and :\Jaster Joe destroyed them. TIle
wlfortunate girl, she pulled down the very stables in her fall.
.Master Joe, who had refnsed fortunes for her, ('ursed her and
sold her to an EJIglish breeder. The Droom people saw her
away, and didn't want to see her again. This was my friend's
last journey with J,ittle Vixen, and he didn't care if the ship
went down.
He went again to his darling. I waited, but he did not
come back!
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PRIVATE MURPHY LOOKS FORWARD TO CHRISTMAS.
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CATHOLIC ARMY CHAPLAINS.
We reproduce in this issue a phOtOgl·a.ph taken on the
occasion of the recent Conference of Chaplains at G.H.Q.
The Conference discussed the formation of an Army
Sodality, and decided to establish a branch of the Arehconfraternity of the Sacred Heart.
After a brief period of organization, the Sodality now
numbers over 100 officers and 3,000 men, and it is hoped to
double this number in the New Year. "The spirit of devotion to the Sacred Heart;" says an Army Chaplain, "chaJ"acterised the Army in its mfancy and it is a tradition we will
proudly carryon."
Progress in the different centres will be duly recorded in
"An t-Oglach ."
The Soldiers' WeHare Movement was outlined at the Conference. '!.'he Chaplains have done a good deal in the matter
of providing amusements and indoor recreational facilities as
apart from athletics. It is hoped that every Unit will be
equipped with a Library and Reading Room , a Billiard

2I

morning two ~Ia ses were celehrated, one at 7.0 a.m. and
·a nother at 8.15 a.m., at both of which instruction were
delivered. This arrangement was necessary, owing to the
large number of men at present in the Camp.
Certain units were detailed every day for each of the
Masses, for which special parades were held, so that every
man on the Camp was able to assist at the Mass and instruction.
Confessions were heard at fixed hours during the day,
special times being allotted to the different Barracks.
Every evening there was Rosary, Sermon and Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament, during which the spacious church '
was crowded, and it wa~ a most inspiring spectacle to see the
vast throng of our Army boys and to listen to their congregational singing of the hymns.
All the officers, including the G.H.Q. Staff, and the men
attended the various exercises of the Mission and approached
the Sacraments.
The Missionaries were untiring in their
labours, and it must have been a source of consolation to
them to see that their efforts were so wholeheartedly seconded
hy the Army authorities and so fully availed of by all the
members of the garrison.-Colltributed.

Left to right :-Front Row: Rev. J. Fahey, Baldonnel; Rev. H. O'Neill, Collins Barracks, Cork; Rev. D. Ryan, Head
Chaplain' Rev .. M. J. Clavin, Gormanston; Rev. R. J. Casey, )IcKee Barracks. Back Row: Rev. W. J. Byrne, 8t. Bricin's;
Uev. C. trainor, Portobello Barracks; Rev. J. Pigott, Collins Barracks; U€v. 1I. Drea, Kilkenny; Rev. E. R. 11cCarthy,
New Barmcks, IJimerick; Rev. E. O'Hart, Filmer Camp; Rev. J. Feeley, Custume Barracks, Athlone.
[" All t-Oglar:h " Photo.
Uoom and Games Room, and au Art and Craft~ Room, and
that the gymnasia will be fully equipped.
Lantern lectures and concerts are being provided, and
Dramatic classes fostered. With a little co-operation, the
Chaplains hope to be ab.le to make the soldiers very happy
and comfortable under this scheme. The Army authorities
are most anxious that these schemes should get the wholehearted support of all Units.

MISSION AT TH E CURRAGH .
Though the Curragh is the great training camp for our
Army, where, from the Reception Depot, in the Gough
Barracks, to the Army School of Instruction in Keane
Barracks, every a~pect of the mental and physical education
of the men is attended to, the spiritual side of the troops'
welfare is hy no means overlooked. The Command Chaplain,
Rev. P. Donnelly, and his assistant Chaplains, Rev. J.
Mahon and Rev. J. V . Hughe~, are indefatigable in their
attention to the troops, and their ministrations are gladly
availed of by both the officers and men of the Camp.
The week, November 30th to December 8th was marked by
the exercises of a Mission conducted by Rev. Fathers Angelus,
I,aurence ani! Ferdinand, of the Capuchin Order.
Each

RELIGIOUS CELEBRATION AT BALDONNEL.

}IOIlday, th iust., the Feast of the 1mm!l£ulate Conception , was fittingly celebrated in Baldonnel. All the troops
paraded to the 9 a .m. Mass, and the Rosary and Litany of
I,oreto were recited before Mass by Sergeant-)lajor Brophy,
the whole congregation joining in the responses. It may he
remarked , in pas ing, that the custom of saying the Rosary
before )fass is a very aJlcient one, and is observed in maJlY
parts of Ireland to the present day . During th e 11asB the
choir saJlg the Kyrie, anctus and Agnus Dei from the Messia
de Angelis, Privates Kelly and Barnes being the chanters.

Ma ta Gaedhealg agat lahhair i.
Tf you don't know lri h learn it.
1\Ia ta Gaedhealg agat scr10bh i.
Sergeant O'Hanloll presided at the organ . After the Communion the Chaplain, Father Fahey, gave a short sermon on
the Immaculate Conception, and also congratnlated the choir,
eml?hasising the gratifying fact that all the members offered
theIr services voluntarily. )Iass was followed by Benediction
of th e DI . sed acrament, and the morning ceremonies were
concluded by a hYllln to the Immaculate }lother , the whole
congrejl;l\tion takinjl; part.

December 20, 1924.
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IRISH TROOPS IN

THE YEAR 1601.

Military Proclamation Issued by Hugh, Earl of T yroneRates of Pay and Rations- Fines for Absence
from Duty- Billeting Arrangements.
From the" Ulster journal of Archoeology," Vol VI. (1858j
By Doctor john O'Donovall.
.. The following documents· relating to the history. of ~ugh
Earl of Tyrone are now laid before the reade.r fo~ the fITSt bme.
..
O. 1 is a military order or proclamation Issued by Hugh
Earl of Tyrone, on the 2nd ?f February 1601, nearly one year
previously to his defeat at KIO~le, 3rd ?f jalluary, 1602. The
language is technical and exct:edlOg1y. cunous; the exact spelhng
of the words, both in the Insh on~nal,. and the contemporary
English translation, being preserved 10 thIS publicatlon.. and two
paragraphs left untranslated by the ~overnment IOterpreter
are rendered literally by the present Editor. The name of thiS
interpreter has not been discovered ."

.. MILITARY PROCLAMATION IN THE IRISH LANGUAGE
ISSUED BY HUGH O'NElLE, EARL OF TYRONE IN 1601.
A n-ainm Dia.
Ag so mar fhostus O'Neill buannadha.
Ar
tuss do' n chCd saighdiuir ced pont do thuarustal 'sa rruthe, agus
fiche ponta d'uaisle leith-bhliadhna, acht in uaisle d'fhaghail 'sa
chM rruthe; agus da m-hrisedh in buanna ar in tighearna fa
gan anmhaio aige in ath-rruthe aisseag ar in uaisle chom in tighearna :
agus madh e in tigheama dhiultus do'n bhuanna fa .gon a ~hosta~h
in ath-raithe, in uaisle ag an buanna.
Is amhlaldh dhlOltar 10
tuarustal, gach mei~e nach !fuight~er, 'n a airged de. do dhlol ':I ar
so· in loilgbech no ID mart lon-Ioalgh do chor amach IS na ftachalbh
a ~-imeochaidb si eidir iocadhaibh agus sgologaiph in tire; in
t-arm agus in t-Mach do chor amach a n-diol in tuarustail do
radh no marusgal. Biadh in t-saighdiur 'sa raithe XVII. meadair
irne do thomhus galuin ~a Loinne~ agus f!cbe medar. mi~e ; . agu~
d' fhiachaibh ar in tir lClth ID bhidh phrudhedh, celthn sgllhngt
'sa meadar co n-a mbin; agus breith in mharasgail agus in bbuanna
do phrudhedh 'sa leith ,:ile do'n bhi~dh '.san ait nach ffuighther
in biadh 'n a bhiadb fhn. Cead caOldhlsl, 0 10 a fhasta amach,
ag an buanna chom a bhidh do thogbhail, agus e ag caithem!t
ar a aimsir in chaoicdhis sin; agus da ffanadh se on chaOlcdhis
sin amach, leth choroin mar cbain ag an tigheama air gach en 111.
bbias se amoigh.
Muna diolaidh in t-iocaidhe in biadh leis in bhuanna fo chionn
oa caoicdbisi sin, d' fhiachaibh ar in iocaidhe in biadh d' iomcbar
gus in rut a m-biaidh in buanna a ffoslongphort.
D' fhiachaibh
ar in chonstabla ced beith ceatbrar is ceithri XX. ar a g-cossaipb,
agus d' fholmhughadh se fir dllc; agus is e ceal a d-teidh in
fholmhudhadh sin, cuid deichncamhair ag cons tabla in cbed de,
agus cuid cuigir ag mearasgal in tire fein , agus cuid fir ag
galloglach tigheama:
D' ~iachaibh ,ar in tighearna fo brigh ,a
chonsiais agus a thlghearnUls gach m de so do chomall do n
bhuanna, agus gach maith is mo bhus eidir leiss do dhenamh
do'n bhuanna in a chailidhecht fein; agus in cbed oidbchi
rachus in buanna ar a bhiadh, e do bbeith a~ caithemh ar fein in
oidhchi.lsin ; agt!s madh e in t'-locaidhe bhus ciontacb Ia gan
diolaidhecht do dhenarnb leis in bhuanna 'sa chCd 10 go n-oidcbi,
a bhiadh ar in iocaidhe in fcadb chuinneochus se e; agus a chuid
fein iomlan leis in bhuallna ag imthccht do, letb moigh do bbiadh
in ched laoi go o-oidchi 0 ghephus in baanoa a bhiadb .
Gach rut a thiocfaidh ea, saoid air fa aidhighect no fa aindeoin,
galuin ime mar chrun na h-oidchi hin ar gach cuiger da ttuillfe
cassaoid do dbenamh orra do na buannadhaibh.
Is iad na fiacha ata ar m-buanna as O . Ar tuss, fo hhrigh a
choinsiais agus a aoma a bheith dile, tairisi, gradhach, umhal,
urramach, d'a thighearma, agus a fhreagra gach uile uair iarrfus
se e, agu dul lei do 10 agu ' d'oidhchi in gach rut a n'iarrfaidh
e, acht nach g-cumonn 0' 'eill d ' fhiachaibh ar bhuanna baile
d 'inosaigh acht do reir a thoile fNn; agu in bUallna do bheith
a ffo longph rt gach fad iarrfu' a thiahearna air e, Icth amoigh

do'n chaoicdhis tugudh do chom a bhidh ~o thogbh1l.il;. agus ~a
n-iarrairlh in tighearna taispena da Ualr sa sechtrnham ar m
mbuanna, sin do thabhairt do, agus leth-chorom mar chi.un .ag. m
tighearna ar gach fer nach ffuighter do lat~a1r do na salghdlunbh
gach en 111. dioph sin.
D'fhlachalbh ar m m-buanna gan geaU
ar bith do ghlacadh a ffoslongphort no a ttir a t~i~hearna, acht
re marasgal do bheith aige; agus da n-dearnadh, tUltim ar 10 agra
agus mar in g-cedna gan geaU do dhenamh ar m m-buanna acht
re marasgal do bheith do l~thalr; aglls da g-c,:nredh buanna
a n-aghaidh mearasgall a thlghearna a bhrelth fem do c~ain. ag
in tighearna air in m-buanna. ,Gach ~ill~ Im~esna no almhrrudhtIgh
theigemhu~ elrllr tighearna m tlTe no m ,tlr fem ~gus b~anna, brClth
in da mharasgal do bheith ann SI'l; d fhlachalbh ar In m-buanna
gan urchoid do dheanamh d'en duine ar gach taopha de gall chead
spt·cialta a thighearna.
.
.
Gach creach dhenus in t:ghearna agus III buanna, tnan na
a-creach do na buannadhaibh agus dll d-tnan ag an t1ghearna .
Gach each maith agus gach Inireach uheanfaidher amach , do
bheith ag an tighearna. Gach brrughe eife~htach, assa ffUlghther
sithchain no comhaiseag braghda, do bhelth ag 3;n tighearna;
agus in tigheama do thabhairt luach saotharr I<?mchubhaldh
don bhuanna do reir toile in tighearna; agus ~ach bralghe ghebhlls
in bllanna as -a ffllighther fllaslllghadb tn?n 10 fhuaslalCthe
ng all bhUallna, agus da trian ag an tigh~arna:
.
U'fhiachaibh ar in ni-buanna bardail laOl agus falre leaptha
oidchi, agus ceithernus aradna do thabhairt d'a thighearna fo
bhrigh cana.
Ata O'Neile ag a fhogra do Thadhg O'~uairc ~g~s do . gach
buannadhaibh rachus 'sa Mumhain anmhalO sa strud- slle malthlbh
Mumhain, fa phein gan en la do mhaith na d'fhbg~ I O'Neile
no I Domhnaill d'fhaghail go brath; acht gach uile bhuallna
do rachaidh tar in ffoirm-si do bheith fuagartha 0 Ua NeIll agus
o lJa Dombnaill, ionnamhail agus clo bui Dianneit O'Conchubhair
go ffaghtha0i a chenn re a bhuain de
O'NEILL.
A o-Dun-geanain 2 Februarii, 1601.

C ON T E MPO~ANEOUS

T~ANSLATION

OF THE

FO~EGOING,

THE ORDER AND MANNER HOW O' NE I LE DOTH
CESSE HIS BOWNIES.*
FEBRUARY, 1601.

III the name of God. This is the order and manner of
O'Neyle his interteyning of Bownaghs. First, he allowith to
the company of soldiers entertaynement quart.erlie 100 pounds
ster., and XX pounds every half yeare by name of a rewarde,
tearme<r in Irish wasly ; and the same rewarde to be paid to
the Bwonagh the first quarter; and if it chance the Bwonagh
[wish] not to remayne and serve out Jus full quarter, then
he is to make restitution of the rewarde. But if the Ln.
should refuse to contynue the Bwonagh in his service during
the full quarter, then the Bwooagh to enjoy the rewarde
without restitution. The eut.erteyument is thus payd; where
money wallteth, there the milche, or in-calf cowe to be ~'e
ceyved for payment acrording to the price it bears betWIxt
the tenants and husbands of the country.
The armor and clothes to run at such rates as the )Iarshall
shall sett downe.
The victuayles quarterly to be XXIV
meaders of butter of Linster gallon measure, and [
]
skare meaders of meale; the country bound to pay the olle
halfe of the victuail in victuails itself, and for the. otl~er
halfe to deliver the Bwonagh certain allowance of pa'y ID heu
of every meader that shall be wanting of half the vlCtuaylesj
the Bownagh to receive four shillings with the meale1 aJ1(
for the other halfe where no victuayles is to be haa, tIle
allowance for paym~nt for the same to be according as t Ie

-~.

l)ccelnber 20,

I
I

19~4.

~[arshal l and Bwollagh hall consultingly agree upon . '1'he
Bwonagh to have a fortenight respite from the day of his
entry to levie and collect his viGtuayles; that fortenight to
be acompted of the quarter;. and if he should spend longer
time in staiing abroade, then for every day of his absence he
to be answerable in a fyne of halfe crowne pr o diem to his Lo.
If within that fortenight's space the tennante or husbande
on whom the victuaylea are allotted do not pay the same to
the Bwonagh, that then from henceforth that he be bound to
bring the same at his own cost and charge unto him wheresoever he lies in crunpe. The captain of a hundreth is to
have by the poll for the hUlldreth four score and four, and
is al lowed XVI dead pays, whereof he himself is to have ten,
the Marsha ll of the country five, and the lArd's gallowglass
one. The I,ord upon his conscience and honour not to withhold anything of his due from the Bwonagh, but according
to his degree and qualitie to do the best he can for his good.
The first day the Bwonagh is enterteyned he is for that day
and night to live at his own charges; aJld if the tennant or
husbande, on whom the victuaills are allotted, through their
default keep the Bwonagh from recevyng his victuals the first
day of service, then the Bwo1l!lgh during the tyme he is so
stayed to be at the tennant's own ch:crge ; and upon his
departure to reoeive the hlll allowance sett down for him at
first, except the first day and night's victuaills.
After the Bwonagh has receyved notice where lIe is to receyve hi victuaills, and is by debyes dryvell to complayne
for not having it, a fyne of a gallon of butter by the night
to be imposed uppon every five, that by reason of delay gives
the Bwonagh cause of complaint.
The Bwonagh in consideratiou hereof, upon his conscience
and soule, is to be faithfull, trustie, loving, humble aud
obedient to his Lo., and to be answerable and at his commlLnd at all times he doeth require him, and to go wtih him
by day and by night into all places whereunto he will reqiure
him. O'Neil would not that the Bwonagh should geve attempt
or go to any towlle without his Lord's direction, but lye still
in camp so long as his Lord directs him so to ao, except for
the fortnight that he is to collect his victuayles. If the Lo.
would twice every week take view or muster of the Bwonagh,
he is to give him the ame; and for every souldier deficient,
or that shall not be present at the muster, halfe a crowne
in name of a fyne. The Bwonagh not to distreyne in his
Lord's country or camp without the i\fnrshall; and if he
should, his challenge to be void; and also no distresse to
be taken of the Bwonagh except the Marshall be present to
do it. If the Bwonagh should refuse or resist the Lord's
Marshall, then he to be fir,ed according to the Lord's descrecion; and the Bwonagh to do no hurt or damage anywhere
without speycilu direct.ion of h is Lord.
What preyes shall be taken by the Lord and the Bwonaghs,
the third parte thereof to the Bwonagh, the rest to the Lo.
Every good horse or shirt of mayle that shall be taken, to be
the Lord's. Every prisoner by whom either peace may be
had or other prisoner delivered in exchange, to be the Lord's;
1LIld the Lord to give the Bwonagh a competent rewaJ·d in consideration thereof according to his discretion. Every prisoner
taken by the Bwonagh of whom ransom may be had, the
third part of the ranson to the Bwonagh, the rest to the
lArd; to be given uppon payne of a fyne.
[The Bwonagh t to be bound to ward by day aJld watch the
bed by night; and to afford the service of cethernus aradhna
(i.e. t() attend to the horses, to clean, poli h, and repair their
bridles, trappings, etc.) to his Lord on pain of fine.]
[0' eill is giving warning to Teige O'Rourke and to all the
Bwonaghs who will go into )[unster, to remain in this st~te
with the chiefs of Munster. under penalty of never havml!;
one day of the benefit of the favour of O'Neill or of O'Donnell
for ever; but every Bwonagh who transgre ses thi order shall
be proclaimed by O'Neill and O'Donnell in like man ncr as
was Dermot O'Connor, who had his head struck off.]

O'NEILL,
At Dungannon, 2 Ji'ebruary , 1601.

• " Bownies" were hired 80Idicr..
. sing" of Bownie
means annnging for their billeting.
t The. e two paragraph are left untrall.lated by the interpreter.

NATIONAL CALENDAR FOR JANUARY. II/
1.-Edmund B urke born at 12 Arran Quay, Dubli n, 1728.
2.-Hugh Harkin,
L itany," died, 1854.

*

18:

reputed

*author*

of the

"Doneraile

*

*'
• *'
* •
*'
*
Star" ·published, 1'i~2.

3.-Battle of Kinsale, 1602.
4.- " Northern

*'

*

*

•

6.-William P utnam l\facCabe, United Irishman, died, 1821.

* * *
*
*'
*
*
S.-Massacre at Island Magee, 1642.
*
*
*
*
9.-Donal O'Sullivan Beare died, 1660.
* * * *
10.-Lord Edward Fitzgerald joined the
*

7.- P . J . Smith arrived at Van Diemen's Land, 1853.

1797.

*

*

•

•

*
*

*

*

*

•

*

United Irishmen,

11.-Andrew Cherry, author of "The Dear I~itt1e Shamrock," born, 1762.
H.-Major Sirr died, 1841.

13.-Insurrection in Clare, 1799.
14.-Thoma~

• * *
•
* * •
of the I rish P arliament
*'

Dermody born at Ennis, 1775.

lS.-Last Session

*

opened, 1800.

*

*

•

*

*
*'
* •
of holding illegal

16.- W ill iam Sampson, United Irishman, born, 1764.

*

*

H.-Edward Duffy died in Millbank P rison, 1868.

•

lS.-o'ConneJl convicted

meetings, 1 31.

* left• Kinsale,
* •1602.
19.-8ir George Carew
*

20.-Birr captured, 1643.

*

•
*

•

•

*

•

•
•

* *
*'.

21.- P roclamation banishing all Catholic priest
lund i ued, 1623.

from Ire-

22.-Annals of the }o'our Musters commenced 1620.

•

J

23.-8ir John Gilbert born, 1 29.

• * • •
• • • *
2S.-First Earl of De mond died, 1355.
• • • •
26.-John Alexander horn, 1736.
U.-Miles Byrne died, 1862.

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

27.- " Mary," of the Nation, died, 1 69.
28.-£1,000 offered by the English nuthoritie for the C'nplllre of J ame
tephen.
29.-Archihald Hamilton Rowan tried, 179
30.- Willinlll Carleton, noveli t, died , 1869.

• D'E
• terre, ] 15.
31.-Duel between O'Connell and
- .:.- "With these chocolate hadge "
aid a disgruntl d
Officer, "one looks like an advertisement for ndbury ' when
on hn~ one's tunic on."
" Ye , " said his .fri e nd ; and , when on e has one's g rent('oat 011. one looks bIte an advertif;elllent for fri eze ."

Dr<lemoor 20, 1924.
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"OH, TO BE ON A COMMITTEE!"

LANTERN LECTURES.

Feverish Activity in the Sergeants' Mess
at G.H.Q.

Pleasing Innovation by Eastern
Command Chaplain.

An extraordinary general meeting of the members of the
Sergeants' Mess was held on the 8th jnst. There is always something
extraordinary about these meetings; it wouldn't be the Sergeants'
Mess if there wasn't. This meeting was called to thank the members
of the committee for the service they rendered in securing new
mess premises, to elect a new committee as the old one no longer
represented the will of the Sergeants, and to make arrangements
for a real soldiers' Christmas.
The G.H.Q. Sergeants have a happy way of thanking the
committee for good work done. If they don't like you they put
you on a committee, you work like a slave for them for a couple
of months and they begin to like you. Then they calion you to
resign. You have to be very careful in the Sergeants' 'VIess or they
will put you on committees.
There are two parties in the Mess, single and married; one
sleeping in barracks and the other in their own homes. There
is a perpetual feud between those parties, but the single men have
the upper hand. The married men are a very meek lot. I suppose
married men are always the same. You can say anything to them
and they take no notice. I suppose they are used to it. They
are good men to put on committees-they can stand any amount
of abuse.
Having exhausted the supply of married men the single men
decided to revolutionise the whole Mess and elect a committee
of single men. Even though they were in a minority they got
their own way. The others had not the courage to object, but I
suppose we can't blame them, they are used to that sort of thing.
The President held on to his own job: he is the senior N.C.O.
there. They couldn't put a junior in his place because they thought
it wouldn't look like discipline. Discipline is about the only thing
they have in the Mess-except the committee of course. They
fixed it up in another way by electing a Vice-President. He is
very imposing and carries great weight. He is a fine example
of what a member of the Sergeants' Mess should be.
lt took a long time to elect a treasurer. That's because they
want to be sure of their man. The treasurer must be a strict T.T.
and non-smoker (and non-runner) and it was very difficult to
find a man who complies with all these requirements. One was
eventually found, however. He is a model, anyway you take him.
All the insults the members can hurl at him will fail to hit him.
Nothing can be said about the Secretary. It would be useless
to say anything about him. However he is one of the chosen
and that should satisfy everybody concerned.
Resolutions are proposed at all meetings, but in the Mess
resolutions are twisted and turned in all directions and seldom
Such as the refusal to allow" coal blocks" into the Mess
passed.
and the supplying of "coffee" for supper.
Christmas arrangements were discu sed and it was decided
to hold a smoking concert on New Year's Eve. They mnst keep
up to date, they are as much entitled to ring out the old and ring
in the new as anybody else. They had to start by electing a subcommittee, the married men got a little of their own way in
forming this, no one can blame them and they know how to spend
a good night, it will be twelve months more before they get the
chance of another like it 0 let u hope they will enjoy it.
The fi!'St thing a committee does when elected is to look for
money. They say they can do nothing without money. Another
long discussion ended by the members agreeing to lay aside a
sum to cover all expenses. An unmarried member proposed that
each be allowed to bring a lady friend but they had to give way
to the married men who objected strenuously.
The meeting terminated after the Pre ident had stated that
as it was the last meeting belore Christmas the most fitting way
to fini -h wa by wishing everybody the compliments of the Season.
He e.xpre 'sed the hope that he would be able to wish them the same
on that day twelve month~ .
One never know but i it po-ible for a President and committee
to la~t for twelve month ?

Through the kindness of Cumann Sugraid an Ainn, a lantern
Olltfit has been purchased for the entertainment of the troops
in different centres, and on Monday evening, December 8th,
a most entertaining and instructive lecture, iIlu trated with
beautifully coloured limelight views, was delivered to the
troops stationed in Griffith Barracks, Dublin, by the Rev. R.
J. Casey, C.F., Command Chaplain, Ea tern Command. 'fhe
lecture was entitled" Ireland in many Phases in many Lands ."
In treating the subject, the rev. lecturer displayed a number
of lantem pictures of the many beauty pots iu the South
of Ireland. These slides have alre<'l.dy been extensively admired
in severa l American cities, and constitute probably a unique
collection . Special interesting details h'Om the historical point
were touched on as each lide was shown. Stirring incidents
in Irish history were recalled. Scenes were shown from the
lives of St. Patrick, Father Mathew, Grattan, O'Connell,
Emmet, Pearse and General Collins.
Legendary lore and
many anecdotes of interest were related, the whole forming
a very complete treatment of the subject. Special pictureR
were shown of the blessing of the colours of the Railway Protection and ~Iaintenance Corps by the Very Rev. Father Ryau,
Head Chaplain, some months ago in Griffith Barracks, and
also the presentation of the colours to the corps by General
Mulcahy on the same occasion. These and others illustrative
of the Army were supplied by " An t-Oglach."
Following the slides on Ireland the Rev. lrather Casey took
his audience into fields far apart on the tracks of the lrish-
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START NOW.

The Irish language is the most distinctive badge
of Irish nationality.
The French Army speaks French a.lways.
The German Army speaks German always.
'fhe Dutch Army speaks Dutch always.
Is there any reason why the Irish Army should
not use Irish?

to Lourdes with the recent Irish National Pilgrimage and to
New York for the great St. Patrick's Day Parade. 1'h~ "turnout" of the sons and daughters of Erin in New York on the
F~ast of Ireland's Apostle was featured by numerous coloured
sl~des ~k~n by the reverend lecturer a few years ago. Banners
Wlt.h stirrlllg slogans were carried by the many Irish societies
and county organisations. Fifth Avenue one of the main
arteries of. New York traffic, on the 17th 'of March becanle a
centre of lIIterest for Irish -Irelanders. The reviewing of the
parade .was J?6rforrned by the highest officers of Church and
State, mcludmg. Archbishop Bayes and Governor AI. Sruitl).
Tru~y, the evenmg' entertainment was enjoyed by the large
audIence present, which included Colonel Russell the Very
~ev. Father Ryan, Principal Army Chaplain.; 3ta'jor J.,awlor,
C.B.O. ~taff; Commandant O'Connor and many other officers
a.nd t'helT frten~s. Interesting musical numbers and recit.'1tH~ns were contrtbuted at intervals, the whole forming a most
enjoyable program.
In replying to the vote of thanks Father Casey promised
at ome .future date ~ deliver anotl;er lantern lecture, iIIustr.ated. WIth coloured VIews, entitled" The Irish Brigade from
Jul11erlck to Fontenoy."
1\11 present .then rose and sang "The 8o1diel's' 8ong"-11
fittlllg concluRlon to ~\ pleasant evening's entertl1inment.

--_.:.- -" ome of the good people who dine here" said the hotel
manag~r. adly. "seem to think that the spoons are a sort
of medlclIl
to be taken after meals."
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through the years of war
~
and the eventful period that
_'~\~
followed, right up to the present day
(( Paddy Flaherty" Whisky has been
maturing in cool dark vaults. Every
drop you drink now was distilled and
bonded before August-I 9 14·

a
o

We can't have all the good things
that were ours in the old days, but
Irish Whisky, fine flavoured and
mellow as ever, is available in plenty
under the (( Paddy Flaherty " brand.
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CORK DISTILLERI ES Co., LTD.
MORRISON'S ISLAND, CORK,
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THE IMPORTANCE OF LEADERSHIP.
Thought-compelling Article by Major-General Eli A . Helmick,
of the United States Army .
.-'

Leadership is the art of managing men in a way that will
insure their obedienc-e, loyal co-operntion, respect and admiration.
This definition applie~ with eqnal force to the
military leader and to the leader in civil life. Good leadership is based on a thorongh knowledge, both theoretical and
technical, of the business, industry, or profession in which
the leader finds himself and a knowledge of the men who make
up the rank and file of the peNonnel concerned.
Up to and including the Spanish-American War, it was held
as a principle tllat the conduct of war could be learned in war
only. Consequently our military instrnction was confined to the
subjects of disciplinary tl'aining and ~hooting. Our experience in that war, which was a repetition of what had happened in former wars, led the War Department, under the
leadership and enconragement of Secretary Root, to establish
schools of in truction. So we have to-day, in addition to the
Military Academy at West Point, very fine schools, one for
each fighting branch of the service, and for each of the principal staff corp. Then above these are the Command and
General taff chool and the War College.
In all these
schools al'e taught the theory and technique of war, and in
our summer encampments the principles taught in the schools
are exemplified and demonstrated.
But up to the World War, or until aHer the World War,
little or no attention was given to the study of man himself.
To be sure, the matter of feeding ~.im, clothing him, equipping him, and providing shelter for him was considered, but
the question of how best to command him, how to get and
retain his good-will, how to make him a willing, interested
and enthu iastic member of the military team, were touched
upon very lightly, if at ·all. It is ahout 'this phase of the
subject I want to talk to you.
FiNt, I want to tell you that there is nothing complex or
difficult about it. The worlds' great generals and admirals
a well as our captains of indu try, have all applied the~
principle , and the success of the'ie men was quite a much
due to this knowledge as to their theoretical and technical
knowledge. It was this knowledge of men, learned by Hannihal . while ~ boy in the calIl~ of hi father , and his wise applicatIon of It that tamped 111m a~ one of onr greate t military
leaders. He said to hi men : "You were my brothers and
my father be[ore I became your commander." He cared for
their wants, hared their privations, sympathised and suffered
with them .
Hi kindness won them, his enthusiasm fired
them, his . steadfastness of purpose and greatne of soul were
reflected III them and he was able, because of thi~. to carrv
on a ca.mpaign in an enemy's country for nearly a score of
years With an army composed of races of men strange to one
another and with no other tie of attachment than their devotion to him and his officers.
Napoleon und~rstood the ~an as no other leader ever did.
'Ve ;s~ak of him. a ~ gem.us. He wa a geniu , but the
quahtle upon whlCh hl gemus re ted were intensified if not
created by con tant study and reflection . He studied the
lives of all the great leaders who had preceded him and applied the principle which had made them uccessful. He not
only looked after the personal need of hi men but he kindled
t~eir enthu ia m . ann excited their .imagination. He recogm,!ed that man ~s not a mere phYSical machine. not a mere
ammol that Te<!Ulred food !"Ind helter only, and to be moved
He recognized the higher
lind o~rated Itke a maclllne.
nllture III man ; that the mlln hn II mind that rea on and
understand , ·a SOil] that he could influence IUld control and
by mean of this inHuence Ite could accompli, h re Illt ~ ible
to him in no other way. He \Va 0 impr ed with the importance of the flirt played by thi inner man that he put
It down a ~n 0 hi rna hm : " The moral (part of man) i
t
t~e pity lcal a ~hr.ee t o one ." He . arou. d the IImbition
of hI m n by publt hlDg throughout hI armi that" ever
llIan carrie a marshlll's baton in hi knap-sllck." by which

he desired them to understand that any man in the Army,
however lowly his place, if he posse sed the ·a bility and had
the determination and perseverance, ntight hope to rise to the
highest rank.
He stirred his men to deeds of valour by
aclmowledging and publishing their acts of bravery whether
in high or low rank. You may recall the incident of La Tour
d' Auvergne) who was killed in battle, whom he declared to be
the first grenadier in France, and ordered that his name be
forever borne in the roll of his company. And to this day,
whenever the first sergeant calls the roll of the company he
calls the name of "La Tour d' Auvergne," and tbe colour
sergeant replie~: "Dead on the field of honour."
The reputation of John Paul Jones as the first great American sea fighter was due, more than to anything else, to his
knowledge of the sailors who fought with and under him. In a
letter to Robert Morris, written at the beginning of the
American Revolution, he said: "I have been dealing with
sailors ever since my thirteenth year alld ever since I was
seventeen years old I have, in one rank or another, commanded them . . . . I like thellt and I knolV holV to make
them like me." This statement contains the fundamental
principle of good leadership. How simple it is and how important! Nor was J ohn Paul Jones a weakling with his men,
for he could be stern and evere when he considered these
qualities necessary to maintain discipline. The sailors liked
him because he liked them. He administered discipline with
fairness ancl firmne~s, but tempered it with sympathy and
kindliness.
FQr a year and a half during the World War I was engaged
in inspecting training camps. I visited scores of them and
saw more than half a million men being trained in them.
More leaders, from division commanders down, failed because
of defective leadership, that is, a lack of knowledge of the
man, than of a lack of any other kind of knowledge. Later I
was given command of a division and aft.er the armistice
commanded the Embarkation Camp at Brest, through which
passed Dlore than a million men on their way home. In both
of these commands the simple ba~ic principles of leadership
"'ere carefully and deliberately applied, and I do not hesitate
to sa~ that the application of these principles, more than
anythtng else, helped me to succeed.
J am convinced that a knowledge of man is absolutely essential to the leader who is ambitious to perfect his leadership.
Now ju t wha,t do I mean by this knowledge of man? It is
this-There is the outer physical man and the inner, intelI('ctu~l and spiri~ n al man. The physical man is the machine.
Th~ tnner DIan IS the one the leader influences and through
whlCh he controls the machine The leader must know how to
do this. Our great leaders t~ught themselves how to do it.
Th~ average leader, the one we must depend on in war as well
as tn peace, must be taught.
For many years our Army was small. It was stationed on
our frontier and had very little contact with the great body
of our people. The character of its duties during this period
and the character of the people with whoDl it did come into
conta?t tended ~o k~p alive the traditional oppositio ll to a
standtng army tnhertted from colonial days. With the developm~nt of. o.ur country, these conditions ceased to exist.
~he clnef miSSIOn of the. Regular Army in time of peace
l~ no longer th~t of a pollce force. Us most important duty
under. ~1.!r atlOnal Defence policy, is to organize and train
the clvlllf!n cOI."pot;tents of the Army of the United States.
T?e e dutle brt~1!; It, through the medium of its officers, into
direct contact With our people, for one-seventh of our Regular
~rm6 ¥ffiC rs a.re ~ngaged in training the National Guard.
. . . . UOltS tn our schools and colleges Organized Re~r~e~ anel ~er onne.! of the C. M. T. Camps.' "The success of
_elr work I m~a ure~l by the interest they ~ inspire in the
rhrsonn~h of their UOlts and the control they attain over
em.
ey find that where they are able to inspire interest
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i~l .th~ir ll~en, they have no difficulty in controlling them.
llus IS gO! ng to have an excellent effect in turn on our
officers, .for the great majority of them hav~ never had to give
lillY. serIOus thought to the question of inspiring interest in
theIr Regular Army personnel or of obtaining a willing contl'ol over them. They have given their instructions and issued
tbeir orders. If these were complied with, well and good; if
not, ~he com:t and th~ .guard came into operation. Their
exp.erlence with. t~e CIVil. components of the Army of the
United State~ IS lmpressmg them with the importance of
proper principleg of leadership and is bound to result in their
g(>neral application in the Regular Armv , with mutual benefit to both officers and men.
.

The Army and the Navy are both giving greater attention
to leadership. The Navy Department has introduced a course
?f training in it at the N~val Academy and is encouraging
it stndy throughout all ItS command ~ .
At the Military
Academy the subject has been taught in a practical way since
the clos~ of the war, and steps are now being taken looking
to the mtroduction of a course of theoretical instruction in
the academic curriculum.
In all our Service Schools the
subject is being given consideration by means of lectures and
pl'actical instruction. Its value is realized in the development and conduct of our schemes of National Defence. Our
officers are enjoined to follow principles of successful leadership in their work of instruction and administration in OUl'
summer camps, because it is well understood that if they do
this , succeeding camps will be filled; on the other hand, their
failure to do so will di courage ·a ttendance and prevent
success.
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l. Good leadership is based Hot on theoretical and technical knowledge only, bnt on the knowledge of man.
2. All great leaders have ·appreciated this knowledge of
leader hip, and their success was largely due to their use of it.
~. Up to the close of the World 'Val', the importance of
tIns kno\\'ledge of man was not appreciated b~' our military
men and little thought was giv(>n to it.
4. The military leaders during the World War who did not
possess a knowledge of leadership failed , wholly or in part, to
~('complish tIle task assigned to them.
Those who possessed
It and made use of it. owed their success to it or added
gl'eatly to their success by its use.
5. Leadershi~ is. no~' bein~ taught seriously in the Army
and Navy. Tt IS hkewise begll1l11llg to he studied and applied
in industrial life.
6. Practical instruction in our colleO'es and universities is
neces ar~' in order that trained leade~s may be supplied in
commerce and ind ustry.
-American " r"faJltry Journal."

Good leadership is just as important in our commercial and
industrial organizations as it is in our Army and 'avy. The
success of our great industrial and commercial leaders, our
captains of industry, has been due largely to a knowledge of
leadership. Harriman, Hill, Wanamakel', Carnegie. Schwab
·a nd others-all have made use of this knowledge of man and
their success has been due, in no small part, to its practical
application.
The world is passiug through a period of deep unrest. Our
own country has not escaped it. An organized effort has been
and is being made to introduce dis atisfaction among
those who work with their hands, to create opposition to the
employer, to widen the existing gulf between labour and
capital. It is not sufficient to denounce such efforts as wrong;
they must be met and overcome by a better class of leadership on the part of the employers and manager. The same
principles that make for good leadership in armies and navie
apply with equal force in industry and commerce.
A movement to this end has already been started. The
American Management Association of New York , with severnl
hundred leading business concerns a members, is doing a
The principles of
good work. But this is not sufficient.
leadership must be taught in our college and universities. T
wonder how many thousands of students go out from our
colleges and universities to take up their work in civil life
without having received any direct instruction, or even advice,
as to the best way to solve the problem of life. The great
element entering into this olution is that of humaJl contact
It cannot be solved uccessfnlly without some knowledge of
the fundamental principles of leadership, r,ecause every man ,
no matter what his profession 01' busine may be, exerts an
influence over those about him , and this influence 'either
helps him or hinders him in his effort to ucceed . A practical application of the principle of leadership will enable
him to make hi s influe nce helpful.
Up to the termination of the World W a r , our p. ychologi t s
contributed little of value towards the solution of this problem.
They busied themselves largely with theorie
and
dreams, because none but the curious-minded was intere ted
in the subject.
Show them that there is a real fteld for
practical psychology; that a correct knowledge of the mind
and spirit of man is essential for ucce ful leadership in war
as well as in peace, in military training as well as in indu try and commerce ; let them once understand t hi s. the n t he v
will cease their dreaming and give us the practical knowledg(>
of the mind and s pirit of man that i so much needed t o-day .
In conclusion let me briefly summarize.
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GOOD BREAD AND
FRESH AIR
The bread that comes from the Ballsbridge Bakery is
baked far a\\'ay from the smoke and (he smells and the
dirt of the city; the bread that comes from the Ballsbridge Bakery is made from Irish milled floul', mill ed
at Johnston, Mooney and O ' Brien's Clonliffe Mills.
Every loaf is made in a clean atmosphere. Eat more
bread-clean bread-good bread!

JOHNSTON] MOONEY
AND O'BRIEN

WtX:e · ~~

"Back of the loaf is the ! nowy flour.
An d back of the flour lhe mill ;
And back of the mill the whe.tt and
the shower,
The sun and the Father'. Wil!."

JOHNSTON, MOONEY & O'BRIEN LTD ., BALLSBRIDGE BAKERY, DUBLIN
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THE

METROPOLE
RESTAURANT

AND

~THE

~ CLOTHING & MANUFACTURING ~

CINEMA,

Lower O'Connell Street,

Dublin.
1===

~

THE

CINEMA THEATRE

is beautifully decorated and has justly been described as the last word in comfort and elegance.
Constant change of programme, showing all the
newest screen triumphs. Open daily 2 to 10.30
p.m . Open on Sundays 2.30 to 6.30 and 8.30 to
10.30 p.m.
Admission, 1 / 3, 2/4.
~

THE

T AIL TEANN~

COM ;;;:;.d 'i.,:::::."S"'i"L 1'~dlTE D
i===_

Only best quality materials used.

~ 41 PARNELL SQUARE, DUBLIN. ~
51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111r.:;

RESTAURANT

is open daily from 11 n.m . to 9.30 p .m.
Fully licensed, and all Wines, ,pirits aud Beel's
supplied at _popular prices.
Spacious Dining
Rooms, GriJl Room, Smoking Room and Lounges .
Delightful and moderate d la carte service.
Table d'H6te Luncheon (3 Courses) daily, 1 to
3 p.m.- 2s. 6d.
Afternoon Tens n peciality.
Orchestral Music throughou t the day. Luncheons, Dinners, and other functions arranged
on application to the Mnnnger.
(Telephone I Dublin 3279).

SUPERB BALLROOM
Capable of accommodating 500 Dancer .

G.H.Q.

THE ANNUAL BALL
will be held on FRIDAY, 9th JANUARY, 1925, in

THE METROPOLE BALLROOM.
ADELAIDE l\lELODY BAND.
TICKETS (Limited), £1 58. Od. Early application t.o
the Hon Sec. , G.H.Q. , Parkgate, is requested .

lkeembcr 20, IH24.

FIRST for

Large Room
for
Banquets
and Private
Dinners.

COMFORT,
CUISINE and
SERVICE.

The Better Spirit

IN IRELAND

JURY'S HOTEL and RESTAURANT
College Green, DUBLIN.

!\lore thau 25 years ago Pratt's was first
offered to Irish l\lotorists. To-day its sales are
greater than those of any other motor spirit.
!\lotorists have found for themselves that it is
indeed the better spirit.
Hunning on Pratt'~ they get more miles per
galion, a smooth-running engine, less clogging of
carbllrettor, less wear on cylinders and pistons.

GIULL ~OOM in basem ent .
~ESTAU~ANT ground floor.
COFFEE ~OOM first floor.

IRISH'AMERICAN OIL C91!~

A LA CARTE AND TABLE D'HOTE ME·ALS.

AFTERNOON TEAS A SPECIALITY.

52 UP~ O'CONNELL STREET.
DUBLI N.
~

Restaurant • Open • on • Sundays.
Orchestra
in Restaurant
1 to 3.
In
Tea Lounge
4 to 6.

HOT and COLD WATER and
TELEPHONE in Every Bedroom.
LIFT to ALL FLOORS.
HAIRDRESSING SALOON.

Telegrams: " Jury's, Dublin."
Telepholle : No. 5511.

THIS JOURNAL
WAS PRINTED AT

,r

J. W. MANNING,
Manager.

Phone 603
Dublin.

Obtainable Eve(YH'lIe/'e

Rain-Water Pipes and Fittings; Shovels,
Manhole Covers and Frames; Brushes;
Lead Pipes; Copper Boilers & Cylinders;
Galvanized Buckets; Dust Bins; Tinware; Wirework; Felt; Ironwork.

_YARN HALL STREET, DUBLIN.

ARMY CONTRACTOR
II

PERFECTION SPIRIT.

IRISH MANUFACTURED GOODS.

MAHON'S PRINTING WORKS
Established 1901.

~am

Gleeson, O'Dea & Co., Ltd.
CHRISTCHURCH PLACE, DUBLIN.

Estimates Free.

Tllephone No. tl13 Dublin.

LIAM . DEVLIN
Bonded and Bottlin.

Slores.

SEVILLE PLACE

ARMY CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE GROCER .
TEA,

WINE

81.86

AND

SPIRIT

LOWE~

MERCHANT ,
GLOUCESTE~

ST~EET .

DUBLIN
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ALL THE NEWS OF THE ARMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Convention at G.H.Q . -Organization of Headquarters CommandBoxing Championships.
A convention of representatives from all Units comprising
the General Headquarters Command assembled at Parkgate
on Thursday, the 11th instant. The following were present: -Major T. McGl'ath, Commandant P. 1!:nnis, Commandant D. Mackay, Commandant J. P. Cotter, Captain M.
JJennon, Captain Cooke, Captain Finlay, Lieut. Delamere,
I,ient. Tully, Lieut. Sean K ·avanagh, Lieut. C. S. Doyle,
&!rgt.-Major Brophy, Sergt.-Major Cummins, Sergt. Pigott,
'ergt. Glennon, 'ergt. Smith and Pte. \Valsh.
The organizing committee reported on the athletic position
within the Command, and the possibility of forming clubs in
I,ll Units embraced.
The meeting appointed the following Officers as Command
Council:Chairman, l\f.ajor T. ~lcGrath; Vice-Chairman, Commandant D. Mackay; Treasnrer, Commandant P. Ennis Secretary, Lieut. C. 8. Doyle.
'
The Co=and, for athletic purposes, was divided into five
groups, composed as under:1. Air Force and other Corps Units stationed in Baldonnel.
2 . .Mechanical Transport Corps in Gormanstown.
3. Artillery and Remounts, McKee Barracks.
4. Signals, Engineers, School of Music and the H.Q. Staff
stationed in Portobello.
5. G.H.Q. Medical Service, l3ianJ Bridge and Arbour Hill
Detention Barracks.
. It was agreed that each gro~p be -allowed two representatives on the Command CounCIl, the representatives to b.e
appointed by the Committee administering for the group.
A balance sheet of the working of the Association since
its inception ~vas submitted to the meeting. Arising out of
same, the ChaIrman p~oposed the following resolution, which
was seconded by Captam. Lennon, and passed unanimously:"That the balance sheet be received as presented. The new
Executive to appoint a Committee to consider same."
The following fixtures were arranged:HURLING.--G.H.Q. v. Artillery, Saturday, 20th inst. 2.30
p.m., at No. 2 Ground, Phoenix Park.
'
. FooTBALL.-G.H.Q. v. Gormanstown, Saturday, the 20th
m t., 2.30 p.m., at No.1 Ground, Phoenix Pm·k. G.H.Q. v.
Artillery, Wednesda.y, 17th inst., at 2.30 p.m., at No. 1
Hurling Ground.
HANDBALL.-Baldonnel v. G.H.Q., at Clondalkin on \Yednesday, 17th inst., at 2.30 p.m.
'
. CBESS.- G.H.Q. v. Griffith Barracks, on Friday, the 19th
mst. , at 6 p.m., at General Headquarters.
At the conclusion of the meeting it was proposed to hold
a meeting of t.he Command Council at 6.30 p.m. on Thursday, the 18th lnst. , at Parkgate, when the fixtures in connection with the Command Championships (Hurling and
Football) will be made.
A ~ MY

BOX IN G CHAM PION S HIPS.

The .All-A,rmy Bo.x ing Championships, originally al'1'anged to
be decided m DublIn. were held at the Gymnasium , Curragh
OIL Thursday, 11th inst., and proved, on the whole a great
succes s. The following were officials:'
Referees-Commandant P . Colgan (Bon. Sec. , A.A.A.) and
Tancy . Lee . .. u~ges-l\[ajor J . ~. Hput} Captain :\[. Wilson ,
Captalll E . )larle, B. .)r. J . Kiely. Tlmekeeper- Comdt. J.
)rcDonald . M.C.- B . . )1. )r. J. Doogan .
Competition wa s of the keenest description , and if auy oould
be s ingled out fOI' s pecial mention it would be the opening bout
in the bamtam-weight, )JcDonagh v. myley. Tho former
b~xed his m .11ll to a s tmldstill in two rounds, and
myl ey retIred . Detatl : BAN T AM -W E I G HT.

Pte. )rcDonagh (Curragh) bt. Pte. myJey (Ell. t ern Command).
myley retired at the eud of the second rouud .
Pte. Uxell (G.R.Q.) ht. Pte. O'Connell (Southern) on points.
Pte. )Jetcnlfe (Curragh) bt. Pte. O' Conn ell (Western) on
point .
Pte. Ryan (Eastem) k.o. Pte. ~Jollne (G.H.Q.).

FEATHER- WEIGHT .

Pte. Smith (Curragh) bt. Sgt. Tobin (Southern) on point.<!.
Pte. Brennan (Southern) ht. Pte. Cullen (G .H.Q.) on points.
LIGHT-WEIGHT. -FIRST ROUND .

Pte. Clarke (Curragh) bt. Pte. Mahoney (Southern) on
points.
Cpl. Perry (G.H.Q.) bt. Pte. Treacy (Eastern). TI'eacy retired during the last round.
Pte. Donohue (Eastern) bt. Pte. Hegm·ty (CulTagh) on
points.
WELTER-WEIGHT.

Sgt. Dwyer (Southern) bt. Pte. tB>rigdale (Curragh). Brigdale retired in the first round.
Pte. Washington (Eastern) ht. Pte. Byrne (G.H.Q.) on
points.
MIDDLE-WEIGHT.

Pte.
retired
Pte.
retired

McAlinden ,Curragh) bt. Sgt. Furey (Cunagh). Furey
ill the fil'st round.
Mostyn (Curragh) ht. Pte. Seerey (Southern). Seercy
in the first round.
SPEOIAL CONTESTS.

Pte. Cullen (G.H.Q.) bt. Pte. Egan. F~grul retired in the
fourth round.
Sgt. Brogan (Curragh) bt. Pte. )lcCaffrey, who retired in
the second round.
Opl. O'Shea. (25th Batt.) bt. Pte. Daly (15th Batt.) on points
in three 2-min. rounds.

B ETT ER BOXING IN THE F INALS .
The Army Championships were concluded on the following
evening, again before a large attendance. The boxing, although better than on the previous night, was not of a very
high standard.
The pri7-es were distributed by MajorGeneral Cronin.
W EL TER-W E IG HTS.-SEM I-F I NALS.

Sergt. Dymer (Southern Co=and) ht. Pte. Fulham
(Curragh Command), retired. Dymer scoring heavily in the
opening exchanges, Fulham retired before the end of the first
round.
Pte. Coate (S.C.) w.o.; Pte. Washington (E.C.)
Final-Sergt. Dymer, w.o.; Pte. Coate, scr.
BANTAM-WEIGHTS.-SEMI-FINALS.

Pte. McDonagh (C. C.) bt. Pte Ryan (E.C.) on points.
)IcDonagh had the mEl<'lSure of his opponent throughout and
had he played to the body, the fight would have finished
earlier, as he was presented with some fine opportunities. Be
was, however~ willing to run out an easy winner on points.
Pte. Metcalfe {C.C.), w.o.; Pte. Uxell (G.H.Q.), scr.
Final-Pte. McDona.gh bt. Pte. Metcalfe on points.
McDonagh had his man in difficulties early, and during the
closing stages Metcalfe received a great deal of punishment.
He, however, held out gamely, hut was easily beaten on
points.
FEATHER-WE I GHTS.-SEMI-FINAL.

Pte. Buckley (C. C.) bt. Pte Smith (C.C.) on points. Buckley forced matters for the first two rounds, but most of the
blows were s topped by Smith's gloves.
mith had much the
better of the closing round, and was unlucky in not getting
the decision.
Final-'-Pte. Buckley ht. Corp!. Brennan on points. This
contest produced some hard hitting, and each man scored in
turn. An extra round was ordered, and Buckley got the
vl'rdict, though the margin in hi favour must have been
mall .
LIGHT-WEIGHTS.-SEMI-FINALS.

Pte. Doyle (S.C.) bt. Pte. Clarke (C.C.) on points. A good
fight, both displaying clever tactics. Clarke's footwork was
ht-tter , hut Doyle cornered his man several times and he
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ENGLISH .

Is ashtuck mar roolucka kumma, nun ninturra riddira dhu ghrid oont ogguss
neer vishda arra wah dhu hourt
dhu.
Thaw ghaw kur sughlooshuktha yinun shay.
Ah yaidh kyoun deeruck err eye (noo
deeruck sheeur), a dhorrack yown
kle ehawnuck kun klay noo kuD. desha.
Duck hirhuk loolun riddirra ig ceena
dug ghinna nul oola dintur noor taytur
ig errha ronga , ock gud daytur foe
yesh noo foe hlay suI 1001 klee
hawnig.
SuI yaidh kur dhu faidhfee a ghridoont
kar noeg noo ghaw yar noeg deeruck
sheeur noo err eye, ock maw ghridtur
ghaw har noeg mor shin nay nee faidir
a ghridoont kleehawnuck ock fon
ain har noega waun.
Mauss ain har noeg err eye (noo sheer) a
kirha shay yet, dintur ray dhughrid
doont fon dhaw har noeg kleehawnuck
foe hlay noo foe yesh dhur air thulla
nimir hoera.

8(;Ore(l heavily at infighting. Doyle was the most aggressive
in the last round, and he was deservedly awarded the verdict.
Pte. Donohue (E.C.), w.o.; Pte. Perry (G.H.Q.), scr.
Final-Pte. Doyle bt. Pte. Donohue. Doyle did most of
the leading in the opening round, and he scored with his
left on several occasions. The second round saw Donohue
hanging on to his man and he was severely punished in the
breakaways. Doyle had his opponent clinging to the ropes
in the final round, and he was an easy winner on points.
MIDDLE-WEIGHTS.-SEMI-FINALS.

Sergt . Duggan (S .C.) bt. Sergt. McAlinden (E.C.) 011
points. Duggan was the more polished throughout, and his
defence was seldom penetrated. McAlinden scored a couple
of times to the body, but his punches had very little sting
b(,hind them. Duggan was an easy winner at the end.
1<' inal--Sergt . Duggan k, o. Pte. Mostyn in the first round.
Dnggan went for his man from the gong and, landing a
clean right hook to the jaw, finished the contest.
FLY-WEIGHTS.- FINAL.

Pte. O' Donnell (C.C.) bt. Pte. Byrne (Southern Command)
on points. This bout started at a terrific pace, and each man
scored in turn. An advantage in reach aHowed O' Donnell to
score heavily to the face with is left, and though Byrn~ put
up a stubborn defence, he was easi ly outpointed at the fini sh.
CRUISER-WEIGHT FINAL.

Boy JJurphy (G.H.Q.) bt. Sgt. Keogh (S.C.). After a series
of clinches Keogh retired, although he had received no punishment.
SPECIAL 6-ROUND CONTESTS.

P te. Hallisey (C.C.) ht. Pte. Fitzpatrick (S.C.). Fitzpatrick
Jlad the better of the first and second rounds, Hallisey's defence being weak.
Fitzpatrick was, however, accidentally
struck low in the last round, and his seconds threw in the
towel.
Pte. Harte (25th Batt.) bt. Pte. McVea~h (22nd Batt.) , who
retired before the end ot the first round.

Strange, bewildering is the manner
in which the knight is made to move
and it would be well to study it
closely.
There are two motions in the movement
performed.
The first, straight to the front (or
straight to rear), the second on e
to the side, to left or to right.
The movement of the knight would
remind one of the movements
executed in forming four except
that the side movement is performed to the right or left.
In the first motion one may move
either one or two squares straight
to rear (or to front) but if one moves
two squares thus he can move only
one square sideways.
But !ihould one move only one square
forward (or back) he then moves
into squares to the side , to left
or to right according to option of
player.

Pte. Tracey (E.C.) bt . Pte. Pollock (C.C.). Pollock was
dowll several times in the opening rounds. He, however, stuck
it out well to the fourth round, when his seconds threw in the
to.wel.
Pte. Healy (Southern Command) bt. Pte. Fitzpatrick (CUI'ragh Command), retired. There was little or no boxing exhibited in this fight, botb men indulging in slogging tactics.
Fitzpatrick retired in the fourth round.
3 ROUNDS.

Pte. Smith (C. C.) bt. Pte. :\lcCullagh (C. C.) on points .

ARMY GOL FING SOCIETY.
The fil'st quarterly ¥edal Competition of the above Society
was held over the Curragh Course on Wednesday, 3rd
December.
The Competition was well attended bIY members from all
Units, forty competitors taking out cards .
Owing to the
heavy fog that prevailed, good scoring was difficult. Nevertheless, some good figures were returned.
The winners of the Spoons were : - Cnrragh ConunandLieut. Flaherty, 93-22-71.
G.H.Q. Command-Major
Doyle). 93-16-77. Eastern Command-Comdt. 0 ' ullivan,
100-l!2-78.
The
weep takes winners were : - Lieut. Flaherty, 71.
Capt. }'eely, 72. Comdt. O ' Connel~_73.
Hest grQss: -Comdt. H . Byrne, /:SU.
ALL-ARMY HURLING.- A PROTEST.

The following report has been upplied to us:At a meeting of the Executive of the G.H.Q. Command
A .A.A:, held at ;Parkgate on Friday the 28th ultimo, the
followlDg reso lutIOn was proposed by Captain O' Beir ne
'
seconded by Lieut. Tully, and passed unanimou Iy : " That . we, the G.H ..Q. Command Council, record a prote t agalDst the actIOn of the Executive Council in
awarding the All-Army Hurling Final to the Southern
Command, as the case was not covered by the A.A. rule .n
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Sherwin Williams Products.

Jewellery and Enamelling
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS

37 LOWER KEVIN STREET,
DUBLIN,
FOR

MILITARY CAP BADGES & BUTTO-XS,
OFFICEnS' GOLD STAnS,
MEDICAL OFFICEnS' and CHAPLAINS' BADGES ,

-

and every description
of Military Decoration.

REILFLAT
Japan-hound

Washable Water Paint
The ideal Oat finish for walls and ceilings. Does
not " wet up. " Covers solid in two coats. I cwt.
covers 800 square yards one coat on everyday
surfaces. neally non-absorbent, and , therefore,
washable Hat finish of great beauty at economical
cost. Colour patterns from
AGENTS F OR IRELAND:

SPORTS PRIZES AND MEDALS
A SPECIALITY.

DOCKRELL
SONS & CO. , L'ID.,

South Great George's Street, Dublin.
Tel. No. 3330 (controls 5 lines and private exchange).

0662.

Reg. No.

Carbol
DISINFECTANT

Flai()
SOLE MAKEn

James J. O'Doherty

Telephones :
3781

(5 lines).

Telegrams:
.. Poultry. Dublin."

McCABE'S
LIMITED

FISH, POULTRY, GAME & ICE
MERCHANTS

South City Markets,
Dublin, and Branches
CONTRACTORS TO THE IRISH NATIONAL ARMY

41 LOWEn GAnDINEn STnEET,

DUBLIN.
Phone: Dublin 4235.
Telegrams: .. DISFECTANT," Dublin.

All goods of the choicest quality at moderate
Prices.
Prompt and Careful Attention t o all Orders.
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D. McDEVITT,

"AN t·OGLACH"

CIVIL AHD MIUTARY TAILOR,

can be ordered by members of the General publio
through any Hewsagent, or direct from Mana.ill8

12 DAWSON ST. (Side Entrance), DUBLIN.

Editor, G.H.Q., parkgate, Dublin.

Officers' Uniforms and Equipment,
according to Regulations,

Back numbers of Vois. I. and II. (Hew Series) can

at PriDel OOIIIistent with First-CI... Workmanship.

be obtained from the laUer address at 2d. per copy; •
postage 1d. per copy extra.

Suits and Overcoats,
in Lat..t 8tylll, - • - at Moderate Prices.

The GRAMOPHONE STORES

1813-First Manufactured.
§! §I

JOHNSON COURT,
GRAFTON STRI.:ET, bU8UN,
FOR GRAMOPHOHES.
Prices ranging Cro'm £2 His. to £40. R.epairs to cvery
make of machine.
•
Special Uecord. Kevin aarry and My Father's Fenian
Gun. 3s. Cd. j post free, 45. Gd.
Ask for Special Crofta List-Boolavogue (Father
Murphy), Three Flqwer (Emmet, T~, DwYer), etc.
We pay cntriage on all orders for 80s. worth of
Records. Open tiIl 8.30, Sunday, 12 till 2.
.
Our only Addrese.

KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

GINGER CORDIAL '
AND

GREEN GINGER WINE.
§l~

1924-Unaltered and Unexcelled.

Kennedy's Bread
_._11 II

,

III 1Il_1I-

FINEST QUALITY MADE
'.
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BAKERIES,

124 to 130 PARNELL STREET, & ST. PATRICK'S BAKERY,
,

DUBLIN

